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i PRICE ONE CENTSATURDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 3. 1881.-EIGHT PAGES _

THE ELECTIONS IN QUEBEC
VOL. IT, NO. 267. a■r

ADVICES FROM CHILI. ST, BEOBGB'S SOCIETY.Advert- AMUSEMENTS-, -----v,Y*’«#ieitf8 of ** Situations Wanted," will be
\ PwHis>t*d free. Other corule need advertisement*, 
i as “ Help Wanted“ Properties for Sale,”

To !>*,’' “ Boardimj, “ Lost or Fourul,"
*• Mieertlaneon*,'' trill be published for 10 rente 
for one insertion, </> crnts /or three insertion#, 
60 cents for a u*«.V, 92 50 /or a month for twenty

pi
▲ YOlWu LADY WISHES A, SITUATION AS 

saleswoman in a book or fancy or dry-goods 
store, or ae companion, Address Box 117, Arthur,

BUSINESS CHANCES. TEAS.

OCCIDENT HALL,
Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts.

the west end

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
EVENING, G EC. 8,1881.

Hulrbut and Montero -Calderon a Prisoner on 
Board a War Vessel.

Panama, Not. 22.—Lima advices state 
that United States Minister Hurlbnrt assur-

A hvkrtisemknts made to reach the
farming v< immunity for a whole year through 

12.000 seed vata'ogui ». 2:1 Jarvis.
1 >H>IT A\E8“CHEAPEST. JAMES RENNIE- 
M3 Boat axes dhoav, Market place—Best axes 
cheapest, James Rennie—Best axes cheap, Market 
square.

$500
p iX n o

v- %

o

itiiii.niviN HHirn is not ores- 
iranLUKv trtiH oxikf.

i
TUF. CONS FRF ATI FES KI.KCT HUBF. 

TUAN THHKK 'T-Q ONE.

-tsk His Contritmtlon to the Society—Presto tattoe to 
the Secretary-A Motion to Shut off Discus
sion. 'Z';.

There was an unusually Targe attendance 
at the monthly meeting of the St. George’s 

society last night. ,*
The following were electeil. members :

Wm. érown. Geo. Gray, — Rigby, R. W. 
Douglas, Thomas Lailey, John Pell Northy 
(life member), John Green, Geo. A. Stet- 
ton, — Bailey. . ' -,

LETTER FROM OOEDWIN SMITH.
The' secretary read the following letter :

êà9 Bkdpoud Syi ark.
. t BVuhtvn, Nov. 11,18M.

To the Secretary of the St. George:* Society:
Dear Sir,—The first shower ol snow has warned 

us that even here winter is coming ; in Canada h;» 
approach must be still nearer and the sufferings 
which he brines to the poor and needy must be close 
at hand. I have therefore requested mV solicitor.
Dr. Larratt Smith, to hand you my contribution to 
thé funds of the St. George’s society. ! .

For a moment I felt somewhat embarrasfed byt.no 
report of the proceedings in reference to the pro
posal to elect me an honorai y member. Whatever 
other errors I may have committed, 1 trusted have 
never allowed differences of political opini/fn, how
ever wide, to interfere with social relations, much 
le»s with partnership in woAs of chant/; and 
therefore I should nufliave beeffable to remain eon- 
uected with a charitable association which allowed 
itself to be invaded by polities. But as L under
stand bv the ruling of the president, the political 
dsuse was struck out of the black-belling resolution 
and nothing was lefi tut ah expression of hostility, 
at a-hich, surrounded as I am by the kindness of . 
English friends of all parties, including some who 
hare gloriously served England, I can well affonl to

You are aware, indeed it appeared in the discus
sion that my name was proposed for honorary mim- 
bershin bv the courtesy of m> friends without my. 
knowledge. 1 certainly should not liare sought ,.r 
desired to he in any wav distinguished from those 
who are associated with me in the same good work. 
Titular distinctions, great or small, are little conge
nial to my creed, least of all such as may be. token 
to imply that the rich man’s offering is of more 
value than the widow's mite.

Yours truly Goldwix Smith.
The letter was greeted with applause, 

and on motion of Messrs. Damp and Pid- 
ilington a vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. Gold win Smith. The secretary an
nounced that he had received and paid 

to the treasurer Mr. Smith’s contribu
tion of $100. . , ,

-• Mr. Viddington than gave notice that 
he would at the next annual meeting of the 
society move that Professor Goldwin Smith . 
be an honorary life-member of that bod)-.

Mr. Spratt—I think Mr. President, you 
should give your opinion whether you con- 
sider that notice of motion in order, as we 
have alreadv considered the matter.

Mr. Symons—This year. .
The President—The notice is perfectly m 

order. Even if the matter had been de
cided three times this year it- would be 
quite competent to give notjve for any 
quarterly meeting succeeding.

Mr. Marriott gave notice of motion tor 
the election of Mr. George Gooderham. 
and Mr. J. J. All worth as honorary 
bers. Similar notices were given by Mr. 
Goldman for Mr. Spract, and by Mr. / 
Symons for Mr. Pell. J

Mr. Barlow,* Cnmbeiand, gave notice 
that he would at the next annual meeting 
move that the election of honorary members , 
be conducted in the same manner as that 
of officers of the society, namely, witkodt 
discussion and by ballot.

A pleasing ceremony then took pla» e. 
The president, after speaking im highly 
complimentary terms o| Mr. J. C. I ell, 
the secretary, presented him on behalf oi - 
the members of the society with a. purse of 
§■275 and a neatly worded address, sign ~1 
by himself and the three vjée.pr, sidentB. •

, A perfect ovation of applause followed, and 
after a few minutes Mr. ’Pell rose and said 
lie sincerely ainl highly appreciated tee 
noble andrnaudsome gift. He was air: id 
that the language which accoidpauied it 
was somewhat too strong, but at the same 
time lie appreciated-:even more than t .e 
gift itself the Kindly and generous spirit , 
which actuated it.' As long as .God gave 
him health amt strength lie would endea- 
Vour to be useful to His naedy felloW- 
ereatures. (Applause.)

1 be meeting then adjourned.

fcn counties to Led Vice-Pres. Montero of support and recog- 
Montreal—The] nition if he comes to Lima to succeed Cal

deron, who has been arrested by the Chili
ans and placed on board a Chilian war 
vessel. Nobody in Lema supposes that 
Calderon was arrested out of defiance to 

Mr. Lynch is returned for Brome, and Hon. the United states diplomatic corps and 
Mr. Paquet for Levia by small majorities, eondems HnrUmrt’s actions.
All the minister, are therefore re-elected. Atrip of the United States steamer

- Alaska from Callao to Mollendo recently 
The majority of Mr. • McShane in Mon- ^,ave all’sorts of improbable stories,

treal west was but 32. | There is scarcely any doubt that the Chilian
Three other counties show the minis- admiral allowed the Alaska to enter a

•—* —•* -*• M’“ «-*■ “Ifif1%-M-
Casavant and Owen,the latter for Argentcml. brother and were enthusiastically received 
Pickard’s election will give \geneial by the people. The Alaska at last accounts 
satis (action to all who do not désiré to see was anchored in Ariea bay.
.... . . , , .. v j. New Ÿurk, Dec. .2.- The Chilian Ad-

a legislature deprived of its peculiar blur- | miral Lyach obtaided from minister Ilurl
acters. He is the “Joe” Rymal of our | but an unofficial memorandum of Hurlbut’s 
local house and a thoroughly good fellow,

In Bellechasse Mr. Faucher de St. Maur.

All the Ministers Returned—F 
Hear From—The Result 
Latest up to 3 o'clock This
(Special Despatch to The Toronto World.)

* SIT IONS WANTED.
IflMt ROUTE FOR SALE-HORSE, HAR- 
111 NESS, waggon, slelgli, and alio sudply of 
milk and euatomcra ApplyjSfl Muter Mrcct. 466

HIKT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
jo doing a good business ; is lone cstanlishecl ;

For particulars address

SATURDAY 
Opening Hymn •Audiencemia. Service by Chaplain. Quebec, Dec. 8., 1.30 a. m.—The Hon.Ont. CONDUCTED BY THEhas a large 

Box 849 P.
custom trade.
O., Chatham. Ont. THE CONCERT WILL BEA 8 LIGHT PORTER. DRIVER. OR CLERK IN 

flour and teed store or grocery. J.W»B„ 
No. 8 Carlton Terrace.

A S CLERK, B«K)KKKEPER OR ACCOUNTANT, 
bv one who is pood penman, tiuick at figures, 

fair shorthand reporter and has a thorough know
ledge of French ; salary low. Box 106, World office.

v BALL FAMILY JUBILEE SIHBBRS,
Accompanied by the Great Indian Chief

MAH KOONCE (Basso Profond»)

GIVEN K 'AY.BOARD AND ROOMS.

eed A. N UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WlTHIlt 
i\_ ten minute»’ walk from corner of King and 
Yonge st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st 
Reference furnished if required.
fri WU ROtill S Yo“ “ ft ENT - UNFURNISHED— 
1 in private family, W. (^ucen-st. Enquire, 23 

Elizabeth-st.
rpWO OR THREi: UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
.1. wanted within fifteen minutes walk of post- 

office. Box 142 World Offiee-

j.

KO Q-ZZ.A M a** Bs
FART 1..ways i«12A S USEFUL COMPANION OR GOVERNESS— 

by resiHictablc young i>erson, willing to m ike 
ncrselt useful : salary not so much an object as a 
comfortable home. Address F.-E.O., Shelburne, 
Ont. \ *

►
1 1. Zion, weep alone.

2. Wrestling Jacob.
3. March on.
4. Solo, Chief Mah Koonce.
5. Old sheep know thqd’oad.
6. Bright sparkles 'UAhe churoh-yarë.
7. I've bpen listening all the night long.
8. If you’ve a fatherisluve.

1. Dh, give away, Jordon.
2. Book ef Revelations.
3. I'm a free man eber more.
4. Solo, Chief Mali Koonce. .
5. There's a meetfn’ here to night, 
fl. Come along, come along.
7. Did)ou hear Jerusalem
8. Look away in de heaven. .

The Jubilee singers will appeàr on Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

find save tfce #«*umADMISSION --------- 5 DENTS.

Largest Offer Ever Made 
In the Dominion. •

1 /tf
•A - / t 'S GOVERNESS, COPYIST OR CASHIER, BY 

a young ladiv. Address M. T., 20 Alma ave.,
■\TOUNG MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN 
Z DAYS included, near Yonge street south of 

Aaelaide. terms, etc., to box 101 World office.
. Vn -LÉXi’EHlKNCKD MUSIC TEACHER 
* wishes for some pupils. Miss*E. —-, care

of >uss Coady, 26 Shuler street____________ _____
*7‘ FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 

from CRUMl^TON'S BAKERY, 171 King
treet cart. Delivered dally.___________________

Y A RESPECTABLE MAN JUST OUT FROM 
England a situation as assistant in a grocery 

and provision store; good references as lo character 
and ability chn be given. Address C. M., care of 
Mr. R. M.XHBSON, No. 495 Queen street west, To- 
ronto. Opt ._____ _.
X>Y AN HONEST YOUTH.OF GOOD ADDRESS, 

, If employment in a shop, to work as salesman ; 
good reference as to character ; salary not so much 
an object as permanent employment. Box 114,World 
office.

I
garding the policy of the United 
The Chilial government took the 

. , ^ , unwarrantable step of publishing the docu-
ice 'has come out at the head of The poll by 3nen^< This article has been sternly and 
fifty votes! Mr. Faucher is one of our plainly dealt with in a despatch from 
leading French Canadian Uteratenrs, and Washington both to Santiago and L ma 
..... . . . . ,1. The deapatclies to be sent to Souththis is jhts first entry into public life. I America bn, Saturday will rebuke"®

His opponent, Mr. Boutin, was a homely juct 0f Chili and will support the Ameri- 
old farmer, exactly the reverse of Mr can doctrine that European processes are 
Fanrher b., ,ba. Ihb-gh I  ̂ tVJ

his long residence in the county and gen- [ worjj 
. eral reputation as a

views re :TO EVERY PURCHASER OF StateaSPECIFIC ARTICLES.■a
Ironto. .'llLi A THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR 

J\_ EVER !” Send your photograph (any 
type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantjy 
painted in oil. Only 62 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address 

J. B. YOI NCI.

5 LBS. OF OUR TEASB

con-
60c. per pound and upwards.

A Ticket will be given Free that will enti
tle the holder to a chance in • 

onr grand drawing for

mourn. r rAY! Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto.

TiNTIDOTK FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents, 

ed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d

A vh
' ../■ !li solid.” agriculturist,l/CTC | T>Y A YOUNG MAN. HAVING TAUGHT

FV^e I ■ f| school for six years, in the office of wholesale
\ or retail business ; testimonials from prominent 

>. men ; salary no object, but permanent position.
■ Address, Box’ 126 W orld office. «____

'lCORHINE ESCAPES.There is notmade a strong opponent.
much nse in going further into detail, sn ] Her Suppwed Abductor Committed to the Tombs 
your realfer* are not much interested in I ln New York,
knowing the exact returns from each New York, Dec. 2—“Corinne,” the 
county, suffice to say the government is little girl arrested by the society for the 

expected, to stand M, against opposition
14. Throughout the province the elections Tuesday bv Officer Lundberg of the society.

The officer and the little girl, went to the 
latter’s abode in the Abbotsford flats and 
while there Corinne managed to make her 
escape from her custodian and has not 

rolling up a victory that will equal I since been seen. The officer thereupon had 
the conservative victory at the gen- Jennie' Kimball, alias Flaherty, arrested

™> •'<*- » 'm-}° «”i“
government candidate, Mr. Carbray, has ^ t^e gjri*s escape and his suspicion that 
been returned after a contest in which every | 8he was assisted by Jennie Kimball, 
effort was made by both sides to secure a Mr. Detafield, the counsel for thy ;society 

, . . .. f it- «mi- for the prevention of cruelty to children,triumph, by a majority of 91. Were it not t£at Mrs. Kimball be comnritted to
for the number of rejected ballots Mr. Car- the Tombs for the action of the grand jury, 
brav’s majority, it is said by his The latter’s counsel fought against this, 
friends, would have reached 150. contending that there was

of his supporter. "e duotion, and asked that she be allowed to 
parading the streets celebrating the . on jjCr own recognizance or fnrnisli
result by shouts and songs of tnumph. n0^inal
In the centre Dr. Renfret, opposition, is jU(jee Donohue held that she had been a 
elected by 118 votes so far as yet been heard fcv to the ^ 0f defying the court, and 
from, but the probability te that the final [^tij ghe produced the child she could ex
returns will .how a majority or 140. ihe t n0 ]gn;enCy_ He would not accept bail 
interest in the divison was not ne» so present, but would hear a motion to fix 
great as in the west as it is calculated thePam0^t of wil Mrs. Kimball was 
that about mue hundredeleçtor. did not go then committed to the Tomba 
near the poll, at all This is attributed to 1 ™en vomul 
a great extent to a lack of sympathy among 
the liberals in the result, owing to the 
great efforts that Hon. Mr. Chaplean made gow p^mting Bank Officers are Punished ln 
to secure relief for ti e sufferers by the great j * New Jersey,
fire that devastated this district a short
time ago. At the last elections Mr. Renfret s , ,
majority over Mr. Cole was 700. In the hard president of the failed Mccauics and 
east Mr. Sheyn was elected by acclamation | Jjaborerw bank, was convicted of conspiracy 
Mr. Sheyn is a liberal, but is claimed by !o d( fraui|j allJ se„teuced to eighteen 
the conservatives to be willing to give the ]Uontlls in James Dounellon score-
present administration a fair trial and not ^ ;inj: |,rj o'UilVdrr a ilircctm, were
make opposition a outrance. fined $500 each. 'Sentence, was suspended

Montreal has electod Mr. McShane op I )n Sweeny and Sharon, the
position against Mr. Doherty, whose defeat (llri)etor3. xhe curt was crowded
« ascribed to his connection with the ^ d, sitor„ Halliard's sentence was
land league. Mr. Stephens has also ( jji ij,, bi ke down'and his wife 
been returned joy the centre against 
the government candidate, Mr. Donalson.
The majorities in both tliese divisions are
not yet known. In the • east Mr. Perault | Rroi'KVIU.F, Dee. 2.—Sir Leonard Til- 
has had to give way to Mr. Ballon by a , an(1 sic Hector Langevin will address 
minority of one thousand votes, but it is th(j clt„,.,l3 tif |ir„ekviliSou Friday, Dec. 9. 
said that no candidate had a chance against . - -
Mr. Taillon, who has long represented this ,> <■„»! Oil Seizure,
division. Great anxiety is felt ty the opposi- ( [.,.ES,.,lTT. Dec. 2. —An extensive, seizure
tion as to the result of the elections in Qf American coal oil smuggled into Canada 
Port Neuf and Megantic, where their two wi(hin tlle p;ist few days has been made, 
most able representatives, Hon. Messrs. waa foUn(j (n cellars, garrets, pig-
Langelier and Irvine are courting popular d other outlandish places,
favor. The Won. Mr. Langelier is opposed I 1
bv Mr. Brousseau, mayor of Quebec, and i t. p. u Bonds.
Mr. Irvine by Mr. Hemming.^ These conn- Montubal, Dec. 2.-The bank of Mon- 
ties are the theatres of the hardest fights b(g already sold §200,000 worth of the
on both sides, every nerve being strained Canada pacific land grant bond».’ .Appltca- 
by the gevernment to carry the day. . pouring in for more from all parts

In Levis, the theatre of another great l t£e United States
struggle, Hon. Mr. Paquet, whose connec- 01 vanau“ 
tion with the Credit Foncier affair was 
made the great' point against him, has been 
elected by 50 votes. Hon. Mr. Flynn was
e'The*1 roturn»1 show 23 ministerialists elect

ed against 50 opposition, which, with the 
previous elections by acclamation^ would 
make a total so far known of 36 ministe
rialists and 5 liberals, leaving 24 counties 
still to be heard from. .

Have just heard that Mr. Irvine is re
turned for Megantic.

This Sodetv will hold their regular experience 
meeting Sunday afternoon next at 3 
which the Ball family and thefi lndiaa friend *£1 
furnish toe singing and music. And Religious Tem 
ance meetimg at 8.30, at which Mri Sandham and 
Mr. Burford will address the meeting.

All are welcome. Bring your friends.
A. FARLEY. President, 77 Brock street.
G. WARD, Secretary, 40 Niagara street.

TZAZAARS AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS \ SUP 
o PUED with Christmas tree decorations 

toys; 25 cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at
7 and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street._________ _
/CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS AND 
X_y Toys- Bazaars and Sunday Schools supplied; 
26 cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10 
cent store, 213 Yonge street. ____5 A $500up.

IRTABLESI
Luge Size and

linens : •z
ickilgs, Flannel*, 
onse Famishing*, v i

lynpon pirthasing 
keeping W>'b the

T>Y A YOUNG MAN. WELL EDUCATED 
- n with a knowledge of book-keeping, f situation 

of resiioiisibility in a store or office. Address,.stot-
ing salary, J. 8., Cannlngton, On*._______
-UWY A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION
liandaddresAa situatio;C spec Hy of common 
or position to qualify traveller—sUte salary. b n ftnund Ont

. ÏTyT voIjn”'jl*N of i'a.k nainÇ
1 liESrErBihÉs

plonnent. -, Reference if required. Apply ROUL1U manner.
D. hElD, ditswold, P.O..O°t.__________ ______ 2Revere Block, 149Kingstroet we»t,

1 r tSrrt’ATTONXs ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 136 . Opposite Windsor Hotel.
I S office-work of any kind, by a competent TufiOUR- FLOUR-WARRANTED VERY BEST 

wung nufn with good references. Address D. H., H quality, delivered to any part of the eit>,
ShuW *t«et ________ Si 15 a bag. U. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 130

CS ITU ATI ON wanted AS ASSISTANT BOOK- ^ 0 Tll mss. PHŒNIX AT 415 GUEEN-ST.
KEEPER bv a young man ; good penman. |mvest for your dresses. Latest French anu 

jl , Wt’h., 121 World office. ___________ _________  American styles—Ail garments cut according to the
V Frio PAINTERS—EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY ™Jble oTmting^n'4 ” ' " 6

, perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents fur
2 Revere 6,0=™ rireetnW«t.Hotc]^

‘T AD1ES WISHING HAND-MADE EMBROI 
| j DEKY done can have same by applying Box 

143, World Office. ______ _______________ ______

________________

CONSUMPTION
Rossln honse block, King street west,_________tf_ n_, g-twTV>mrWU’
rWYOYS AND CHRISTMAS TREE DETOBATIONS CABI BK V l lttll*.
I supplied to Bazaars and Sunday Schools ; 26 

cent Chmtmae cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10 cent

*

PIANO.DS — WE MAKE A 
i bedsteads. KENNEDY

OMMON BEDSTl'A UK1ND OPERA HOUSE.
ti : passed off very quietly.

The Chapleau government, according to 
the return» coming in every moment, is

>MANAeZR.
i

O. B. SHEPPARD,
|nEngagement for three nights only and Wednesday 

Matinee, commencing

Menday, December 5,
over

Biw.E. Kite's Opera Gmipe
It is not necessary to purchase all of the 

5 lbs. at once ; vouchers giypn with 1 lb. 

and 4 lbs.
r vl From Booth’» Theatre, N. T. + 'Y .teen. 40ARTISTS40 s-

24Ô
Who will present, by special permission of R. 

D’OYLEY CARTE, Esq., Gilbert and 
Sullivan's latest comique Opera

a
r

JAMES LAUT, ■ - l:PATIENCE !
BUIÜTHORNE’S bride,

X ; ju-CrowdsTHIS
east.s -w-wyANTED—Blf A -BOY 14 YEARS -OLD A

Y°™-VKe^

McMAHON, 38 Front street east. u

i t

381 Yonge St., Toronto.
MARKET LANE, LONDON. 46tf

' LA Satire os the Aesthetic Craze.

DISTRIBUTION OF CHARACTERS t
. .Mr. Henry E. Dixey 
.. .Mr. Harry Bragau
.........Mr. W. H. West
..Mr. J. A. Gilbert 

Mr. Russell 8. Glover 
..Mr. C. A. Galloway

mei:;-
<• Reginald Bunthome 

Algernon Groevsnor.
Colonel Calverley..
MajorMurgatroyd...... ..
Lieut. Duke of Dunstable.
Mr. Bunthorne's Solicitor

cHoxes or omeza* sr dsamox ouaads. * 
The Lady Angela....................... MIm Emma Girthrie

S: Æ
Patience'. fT/. ! : ! ! : : ! “Si

tST Grand Chorus of Dhsgoons and Rapturous 
Maidens. Oor superb Orchestra under the direc
tion of Mr. J, C. Mullaly.

Admission, 25, 60 and 75 cents. Reserved seats, 
75c. and 81.00, according to location.

Box plan now open. Secnre seats at once to avoid 
diasnnointment. .

MEDICAL-
- I •1 . j X.help wanted.

<GENTS—TO SELL BEST PATENT RIGHTA .XjnrmftGN ‘Xs'Front "ST

m St. Joaeoh street. _________
twïêSïïSS

WOODLAND & CO., 11 and^lS

SENT TO LIMBO.
et

■ -S -
J' k.i" '

Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 2.—John Hal-store, 218 Yon$e street.____________ ____________

raEï3Sâ£5BSi
Ont. ________________ -

jl R Kpall°0d•/”&■
King street west.I - Ti

l .1TJOOKBINDEB-A GOOD 5,>LA^ . a

Hamilton. ________
VyOOPERS—FOUR TO WtlJtlt. ON FLOUR BAR-
Cy REI.S^nine cents (Be) turned heading. Ap- 

. nR immediately,-WM. LANE, HoUandLandii
TAD WITH SOME EXPERIENCE AS JOB 
LA Compositor. A good chance lor an Impmver 
JTg. WOODLAND K CO., It and 13 King^etrcet

TVÂLÊsW’OMAN—FOR DHV'OOOUS AND Mil 
^ LINER Y ;n»iist be good and smart. Appiy^ai
396 (toeen street west.__________ _______ ------ -
•^TeRVANT—GEN/ UAL- IMMEDIATELY ONE 

who van wash anil, iron ; rcfereucys required.
Apply 167 Hin.cooistreet. .______ -----------------

1 r^y'pv a vqi OEN EKAL—810 PER MONTH 
nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Slier-

V>ournc street.____________________ _——277
ZTtove mounters william black,, yil-

TOIUA FOUNDRY, Brantford.___________ __
pljJNFRS AND "WEAVERS—-A FEW ÇD°D- 

SP1BEAMIS.l 4 CO , Hastings Woollen t(ill»._ 
«TANTED-MESKACE BOY-G. CONSTABLE,
W 450 Queen West.

TTSE JOHSTON'S weather strips FOR 
I J doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season as we are crowded with orders a month SoreTow Ê JOHNSTON, 268 «iueennrtreeet
west. _________

CLOTH-PA 95
ONTARIO PULMONARYCO.,

fw

HIRTS INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

wIRE WORK AND WIRE 
TRIDOE & SABISTON, 75 Queen street 

West, Toronto. _ 1M>
ng..

FINANCIAL.
m To be Opposite the Metropolitan Church,

TORONTO, ONT,r,l1AAA OR 85000 WANTED. 8UB8TAN 
S^OUO tial evidence given that capital 
yield Fifteen per cent. Address box 124 World

Itollril Orntiirs.
195 will

\ANT <Sc COi M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem

ber of.the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario. *

i■mj'ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST KATES, ON 
{▼I mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
taken. J! DAVIS & Co., 46 Church street^ __ _
im rOUTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 

Manitoba, paying S per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. a Box, <9:., Toronto.__
-m mOnKY T</LOAN AND BUSINESS CHAN.CES. 

ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.________ 1> >

$100,000 TO LOAN !
At 6 per cent.'on city or fann property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars apppl) 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

6 K street east.

f. ; V'.V,\
’ PROPRIETOR. lilt A ns T HE El’S.y „

nly Institute of the kind In the/D 
Canada. z 

Permanently established for the cure ofallthc va
rious disc ises of the Head. Throat and Thest, viz. : 
Catarrh. Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catsrrhal Ouhthalniia (Sore Eyes), anil 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart 

Our System of Practice consists of the most un
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro-

to the treatment of the various diseases of the

srtir ssrsasi'".ïsi~ïisimmediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the system of *

Medicated Inhalations.
Head, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity.

The very best of references given from all jiarts 
of Canada from those already cured. ■ 

Consultation free and prices within the reach of
“"it to especially desirable that all who have need of 
medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The patient at a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment,can, after examination, 
pursue the treatment with success. But If impossi
ble to call personally for an examination, write lor 
a “List of Questions’’ and “Medical Treatise.

NT. - j rominion olThe o AThe Holiday Trade Brisk-Increaso in the Hum
ber of Failures.

'
M

New York, Dec. 2.^-Tlie falling off 
in general trade due to the close of the sea 

general than re- 
1 u holiday

retail lines the de- 
At the leading trade

>
^unces to the 
to which it has

has become
pbrteil a week ago.

.goods and other 
tnand is brisk, 
centres comparatively few goods are being 
delivered by the wholesale dealers outside 
of groceries. The weeks failures number 
168; increase 45; the largest number thu 
year The causes of the many failures were 
losses by over-trading and speculation, and 
in the sonth by poor collections and the 
effect of abort crops in certain localities. 
Failure*, Canada 10 ; decrease 2.

moresou 1to -A
properties FOR SALE___ to

TJUILDING LOTS FOR S*LE„ LmDSEY H Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY,
d2Kingstreet east.___ ____________

-j tttv v It I VEST BUILDING LOT ON

E s,s.rs ss.« ssskps
T z PBAIKIK, Manitoba. Good .location.Would^kc piano or horse in part payment. J. 
DAVIS X CO., 4(1 Chur, h street.,— — y

Tei^L^PYAKDar4 OntarioChamber^Toronto^

TO RENT.

GOODENOUGH
HORSESHOEING 001,

’ ELECTRIC BELTS.____ »ssfully pitas- an

s agents ir. On- S’. u Î 
1 themselves of 
NA to the full 
business men 

vara pti. oud 
•Hence and ren
ds.
o in»’.re i> U>,
: it. as shown in 
rtain small pro- 
ur from indivi- 
*rp!l*co!iducte(V 
Burrender their

turns, the
iiiK-y. o: wlihib.
r-s opposi^' the 

; opposite

tiolil Mining Disputes.
Quebec, Dec. 2.—The Canada gold min

ing company is suing the Clarence gold 
mining company for $50,000 damages. The 
action is based upon disputes respecting 
titles of land and mining rights in Beauce. 
The affair is now further complicated by an, 
intervention on behalf o' the inaqJvent firm 
of John A. Cameron, claiming that the gold 
involved in the action referred to belongs to 
neither of the parties to the original action, 
but to Said insolvent estate.

4 »

i133 FROST STREET EAST.
HorseshoeingWithoutFire or Forge.

NO FROC, NO ~FOOT ; NO FOOT, 
NO HORSE.

ElectricBelt ‘*J

Institution,
j

* i ,

Telegraphic Mrlefh. .
The schooner Ho|ie capsized in a squall 

on Trinity bay and six men were drowned.
A fire in the press-room of the Evening 

Past, Montreal, did $5000 worth of dam
age.

Twenty-eight deaths from small-pqx oc
curred in Chicago the last week m No
vember. ■ ■

The writ for the election in West North
umberland has been issued. Nominations 
on the 12 and polling on the 1!>.

Sir John Macdonald is said to hav< in- ‘
formed his friends that lie intends to run for 
Ottawa city at the next election.

William Littkfi Id. charged with elopi llg 
with another mau's wife, was tarred and 
fualhtn-d last night aMtoek island, III.

A tramp name! McGuire w-as foi.'id 
dead in Ottawa yesterday mo: mug. D - 
ceased died of exli lustiou anjd the t-lfcets <,t 
cold. - 4

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established

and Insoles. They immediately relieve xnd jartna- 
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Liimbaxo, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism. Swellings, 
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc , and a host of tjouble ier 
which medicine has little or no oontooL Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other baths 
always ready for ladies and gentlemen._______ 1Q4_

. 1874. THE LATEST.
8 a. in.—The house now stands about 37 

-conservatives, 11 liberals, 3 independents 
and 14 constituencies to hear from.

The following are among the list of patrons to
wAts, C W BuISlng,

W Copeland, J W McGuire,
W B Hewatd, Wm Davies,
Geo Gooderham, UinwBrtm,
J W G Whitney, J W Woolings.
8 Nordhcinwr, Chas B^ eckh k Son,
Wm Thompson, W Taggart,
Jos Harris, ' E J Clark,
J Elliott, Cosffrave k Son,
Bennett k fright, W Gerrie,^
Amerie.tii ti&>rets Co, J Helliwell,
Khserv fi tv9u, W’ H Stone,
J Chit-holm, A F Fulton,
J< h i Leys, •] H Mead,
W W Park, J Banks,
J Cavanagh, ^ Morrison,
Dr Carroll, First brook Bros,
J J Davison, F Worts,
W H Knowlt4.ii, W H Beatty,
W G Gouderhatu, W Mulhollaiid,
Father O'lteill.v, Mr Denison,.
Bieknell .v Wicket, J Sherubn,
Mr Worts, ji, Tlios. CtKjk,

-A Manning. ?aTke*
James Michfc, IW Anderson,
W A Murray, W MulholUnd, Jr,
O’Keefe K tf, « FCarnaghan,
A M Smith, G Morse.
L Coffee, . fi Brick, %
W Gooderhaaii G W Banks.
F Manning, W Longbottom,
.1 C Graham, R L Cowan,
I iA W Godson,
J Langston, H Fherrill,
Withrow 6i Hilloek, >V Pall, -
Plows it Co, Dr Diamond,
A Chapinani 4 Dr Morton,
M kicly, *« W Cook.

CertificatcH from all parts -of the world can be seen 
at the dfficu.

ikMdeOcttMMi*
St. Petersburg Dec. 2.— It is stated 

in conecquence of Ignatieft e assurance 
with regard to the complete discomfiture of 
the nihilists the emperor had determined to 
remove from Gatchina to St Petersburg 
hut Sackowski's attempt upon the life of 
Feherevine caused the greatest consterna
tion at Gatchina, and the return of the court 
is now indefinitely postponed. It is ru
mored that the czar is so incensed with 
Ignatjieff that he dismissed bur. from his 
post.

uai'HE'_SEVEN BEDROOMS,

’S/llrzrs thatAddress ,1 .A
cheap.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
No. 136 Church st., Toronto, Ont. 

“World.” 246

V !1 IMPORTING CRIME.
York Collector Eefuses to Allow 

a Swiss Criminal to Laud.
New York, Dec. 2, —The steamer St. 

Germain arrived to-day having on board 
Carl Dunkel, the notorious criminal ship
ped to the Uuited States by the authori
ties of Switzerlund. The collector inform
ed the captain of the steamer that if 
Dunkel was allowed to land papers would 
be refused the vessel. Dunkel was- there- 
fore not permitted to leave.

;;MentionPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
T ' ^"tiÂcÜoNÂLDr'BAHMBTKRf. ATTDK-

WtîSSÜSSS*-
house-, Toronto.v*
T. H. Bull, M. a\ .. „au
-TEoW-vK M A. -Ll'-'NNAN * ,

Queen Citv insiwa. Building^ Chunks^;

A^afB. lloWAau, G. F. A. Axuasws.

^T~l-EAKSl.N,':'r:‘'Tll<lVNo5ri<lNti STREET 

IV - west, Toron i

- Per veii’. 
12.17

...... 1.-..00
......... i5.m

The Hew
sewing machine; HATS AND FUR8.

V . \ :.ai li
I I IT STABDS AT THE HEAD•>; < 

kpaniea /13. '
1 the com: ion, 
a mean* «•! «li** 

k silidfat.'iun to '

:0
H. E. Moaruv. B. A. p; ——V- ♦

A Missing Propeller.
r OWEN SiiUND, Dec. 2.—The propeller 
Jape Miller, that left hero on the morning 
of Nov. 23 has not been heard Iront. A» 
she is several days overdue fears are enter
tained regarding . her safety. The Miller 
proceeded to Meaford from here, where she 
completed her cargo, which consisted ol 
supplies and general merchandise for Lion s 
Head, Michael’s and Providence bay. A 
number of empty fish baireis and other 
portions of a vessel’s cargo, supposed to be 
off the Miller, have come ashore at Hay 
Island. The tug Tommy Wright went out

propeller of 142 tons, classed A2*. owned 
and commanded by Capt. Andrew Port.

The Light Running
“DOMESTIC”

*

SjSHkjl■h

mm

L
k getting a policy 
kher<*. «-orne and 
bf the Kina the

[4 t
NtrallHR nn Enrl#* t'orp*^-

ÆSÆ U'tKmm S
chapel of Dunecht house.

------ •------
r. Blaine

ft is understood that the Union Mutual, 
te.egraiili company will haves line* extend
ed to Ottawa connected with Ameru an 
lines,"and in working order by Cprietmas.

President Jlamard, of the Mechanics and 
Laborers’ bank (if Jersey City was sentenced 
ta eighteen months imprisonment for con
spiracy.

The 
James

aiiager.ai^ \
mortuaryI

i • Honoring
Washington, Dec.A2.—Blaine 

spatch from Baron van Stuebin, saying 
he has named his son, born yesterday,

rtcci)«i
GANCE

a dei 
tliat
Blaine-Stnebro.TEAM BOILERS ! P ; -v y 'r golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

______Richardson was celebrated at their
residence in Montreal fluiisday night. 
Mr. Richardson has been connecter) w;Ji 
thp geological survey of Canada for over 
half a century.

Improvements are at present being made 
at Rideau hall, it having been decided/that 
H. R. H. the Princess Louise will return to 
Ottawa. It is said there will be the U»ua 
festivities at the government house dtir.og 
the session of parliament.!

4&:1- i’,it,’vjPl ’
,V In.ur’rt^

HQ-‘<. I- M

r , tore" r 
. r, ; kOBB, 
i ..:et Engine

! * The Presldeel’s cabinet.
is- $

srJSSm&ssii,tor-general ; alao that the other members of 
the8 cabinet will remam until after the 
holidays.

ûfibfiiéy
il ill l
râ*H»n. j. -. i

—AT— WIDMER HAWKE,
Manager, movement* or ocean steamers.TVo»e7maodonai.d; mekihtt ^ coats- 

Iv WORTH,
Barristers, Ajfctornc> s,

Notaries L’ublie. Union
J. H. Macdoxalu,

t «5 v Mramtr E. CoATawpazu, Ja.

beS3MS?4??ï
o. m. Private residenee. A
fansnialna. Assistant

! TONKIN BROS'.
FURS

’■
Solicitors, Proc^r*fl^J 

Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Menongh Horseshoe Co. ARRIVALS.G h

Bremen 
do . Liverpool 
do .. Liverpool

U'T”' :: N*» î«k
London 

New York 
New York 
New York

h Reported at. 
. New York..Steamship.Date,

Dec. -2 . ,8t. German4
der:

RR IV Kl igentlemen,—
It words me pleasure to state that after using 

your' Shoes exclusively for the put 10 yean, our 
stock consisting of heavy truck hones, express and 
carriage horses, to unhesitatingly pronounce them 
the best Shee for all classes, and believing It the 
only theoretically perfect Horseshoe, you cannot 
claim too much for them.

“ .. Copti. ■ ■ 
", ..Arizona

:
The Doctors’ Fees.

„, Dec. 2.—It i* expected
ridl'rlSoM Sto^tWr“om^miatien for

from the government._______
The London Stock and Debenture society 

*nd the Ontario Investment association 
have amalgamated.

.. Bothnia 

..Devon..Et... r Ivniqiail, 4,
Iiilll'llf <>fft)
> .V d-'M»A V

4 YEAR 01°
WHISKEY

Washington,£7 " ..Galatia..........Halils*..............
. State of Indiana.Queenstown.

:: t
The Moore manslaughter resîrved 

WÜ1be argned at Quebec to-day before the 
Jhrt of appeals, the question at issue ^eing 
that of jurisdiction, Mr. O barrel /•intend, 
mg that Moore should have been 
Kamouraska, where the man died for/whose 
death Moore was indicted.

D^ntfo, the LLfMRunni^ 
S of SewhTg1laeY.l..cs. Parts 
for sale. BRA,X, Agent,
7 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Warranted for FIVE Years
this advertisement in

BEFORE BUYING.

110 Yonge Street
l AND

51 KING STREET WEST. 6

•:
V

couple can.

atMOUSES wanted. Very truly,
A. L. DODDS,

Gênerai Manager.

Address K. KUNJE^ev York street. ,

i
Ull-known 
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i Wort I imi!New York Transfer Co., ' 
Feb. 8; 1881. 6
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Mr: BUlte’i Opinion-A Seti

OOAL OIL STOVES U#LMEROHANT TAILORS MEDICAL.have prompted those of my reference to 
Meaert. Bowell, Caron and Morris. The 
regular course of the argument led on to 
these gentlemen ; and caused them to be 
presented outside any feelings of mine, in 
an honest reproduction of the light m 
which they stand according to my under-

Toronto, Nov. 29, 1881^__________________

that had become Thp shareholders met yei 
St 1 o’clock and proceeded 
resolution of Dr. Clarke, 
the proposed resignation < 

- i< a sufficient proposed re 
board of directors as ra 

motion just passed, and,’ 
meeting requests them to gi 
notice of an anplicatibn to' 
a reduction of the capital 
bank."

Mr. Glass read an opjeir 
k H. Blake to the following efl 

That new directors could 
l. elected -at a special meeting 

purpose.
, That the only manner ii 

directors could be elected wa 
by-law to provide for such 
present one. " j,S X That Ito pass a by-Iakat 
would bje “less open to objec
first course pointed oit. ' '

A discUMiuti twok-jiiace on 
but it becomes unimportant ii 
hot that; the ’only 
Mr. Blakt as perfectly legal,1' 
ly taken.

Mr. Glass' objection to Dr. 
lesion appealed to be that it 
there was “ a sufficient propoi 
of the board of directors. ” 
up again, the question of tl 
roaignatiufr'efthe Iward of dirt 
a long del ,y a settlement was 
the carrying of ,a resolution m 
Glass and seconded by Dr. < 
fallowing effect :

That a meeting be called to 
January for the purpose < 
the resignation of the present 
the board ; passing a by-law t< 

a the election of new directors 
►< new directors in accordance tin 

for all such otfier business as mi 
acted at a regular annual roei 
the present cireotors be instii 
the proper notice to parliamefi 
duction of the stock without 
amount of ithe reduction.

This resolution was carried, u 
and there appeared to be a ge 
«{relief and satisfaction at tin 
which had been arrived at.

Mr. Glass said that he voted 
solation on the understand» 
anonymous communication eh 
between now amt the méetjnj 
hence, 8ir*W. M Howland spo 
condemnation of suiSi cornu 
‘.‘And no more inspired artii 
newspapers,” said Mr. tizowski 

A vote of tl.auka to the ch 
Hen. C. F, Fraser, was carried 
enthusiasm, and the meeting a 

In converealjon with a Wot 
afterwards, a well Known broke 
his opinion that the effect wou 
be to raise the value of the aha

HEWSOK VERSUS SIR JOHN twcome a party to a cry 
false. He met my pressure on that point 
!>y giving mo the names of nine Irish Roman 
Catholics whom he promised to bring into 
he field in 1873. This he did during lunch 
it my chambers in this city, calling out 
the namt‘8 as I wrote them down. Mr. 
John A. Macdonnell, Mr. J. J. Fov, Mr. 
Vieholos Flood Davin, knew this immed
iately afterwards, even though one or 
of them did not see the list. That after a 
year’s wriggling under my persistent demand 
for performance of the pledge given thus, 
the right honorable gentleman met it by an 
eleventh-hour treachery, has opened an ac
count between him anti the people he thus 
betrayed—the very balance'of power in On
tario—which liberal conservatives who go 
behind machine-clap-trap to popular facts, 
hold to be.an absolute reason why Sir 
John Macdonald and his peculiar ethics 
should be flung aside before tnc next general 
election.

Pass from political reasons for the super- 
cedure of the conservative chief, to moral. 
Six gentlemen of this city 
workers for the party in 1878 have just de
clared publicly tnat they have been betrayed 
by the government—meaning, I may affirm 
confidently, Sir John Macdonald. A con
servative member of parliament, a 
man of moderation and conscientiousness, 
speaks of that ** belted knight ” in plain 
Saxon-English, as “a liar !” The liberal con
servative workingmen’s union has held 
the right honorable gentleman up to 
tion in a published resolution in which 
that body has, given the world to under
stand that the right honorable gentleman 
is a “party trickster” who»e “pledges” 

11 made to deceive,” the agent of the 
union! charged with the publication of the 
address referring to him in a letter request
ing the publication, as a “ knave’ and 
“ rogne.” To spare such painful recitals I 
may state, in brief, that these given are but* 
some of scores of instances of what is, as 
you yourself must know to be, the reputa
tion of Sir John Macdonald among the 
liberal conservatives of this city. Illus
trating fairly, as the instances given do, his 
reputation throughout the province, there is 
no escape from the conclusion in the minds 
of practical politicians that he has become 
an intolerable load to carry by that fclass of 
electors—a large class in a community under 
the government of religious influence—on 
which the, ties of party are not so bind
ing as the obligations of moral- sense.

The machine admits all the above, but 
ask* : “ Who is to fill Sir John Mac
donald’s place ?” The question is ridiculous 
when the source of supply includes millions 
of people. Sir Francis Hi neks is one of 
that population ; Sir Alexander Galt is 
another ; ami there are twenty others equal
ly capable who vvill be brought out, as men 
ever have been brought out, to meet a 
great occasion.

What vipitnuss of intellect is that for, 
which we me
find no npual ? Success is a light which 
iluzzles the crowd ; invei-tigatore must go 
behind the glare to the lime. The actual 
merits of Sir John Macdonald’s leading 
cannot be guaged by its results on an oppo
sition which has always beeu more or less 
impracticable. The right honorable gentle
man’s measure must be sought in his special 
performances. What capacity for leader
ship did he show in, for example, that 
disregard for the saw which forbids the 
“ swapping of horses when crossing a 
stream,” in which, by placing the Hon. M. 
C. Cameron on the bench, be sent the lib
eral conservatives of the legislature to battle 
under a new, untried, and unknown leader ? 
What political capacity did he show when 
he attempted to give the succession in that 
case to such a man (worthy, doubtless, as a 
private gentleman) as the Hon. Mr. Morris; 
and when he thrust that very suave gen- 
tleman on the electors of East Toronto at 
an imminent risk of defeat ? What rare 
gift for affairs did he show when he carried 
out the folly of reproducing in Canada a 
Carlton club—with the result that in two 
years its jobbers were spurned by the con
stituencies and, in four years, its notes were 
rejected by the banks ? A mere child in 
finance, what proof of even ordinary ability 
to deal with great practical questions 
Sir John Macdonald give in the soft-pated 
and even laughable arithmetic in which he 

iiKy who Maced himself iu attempted to convince the house of coin- 
• * I ’V'in4 until the eleventh hour mons that the construction of the Pacific 

, v. <;7 :ti'"U V hivl, if vent in iu advance of railway—which will evidently have cost the 
il l h » vv .< t/W )di parly. The country ov*r sixty millions of dollars -will 

, pinjio;1:.! which qyfy be seen thus to u<Jt have cost the country even one cent ?
u .v pv nipted tin' call of the late conven- A good constitutional lawyer, Sir John 
-' ii to. give elf ct to the individual glori- Macdonald may be. A dextenous par- 

r .i i i: ": th" bmquoi, have raised ques- liamentarian he undoubtedly is.
., ; i r -mv Ly . m ngst some liberal con crafty, quick, he is, on the other hand, so 
va.ivcs Win» iov«- their party too well to narrow that—be it said with apology for 

.nain passive while it is being made the the blunt speech necessary to this subject 
-n.-il of any ou m ill’s personal interests —he would ruin a party to gratify a spite,

, f ' ami would degrade an “ Orderin-Loun-
The individualism of Sir John Macdon- cil”—Oh ! magnificent Pitt — to conciliate 

v 1,1 misai.» rep.tî-süd in jfear, a township vote by the location of a bridge! 
us'tulnvss ol Oaie K. Gow.m %i l of t’o speak of the right honorable deader as 

«Il I idly nr i Cameron. The riglA lion- “a statesman ” were, clever though he is 
able gentleman has, whenever he could, a\tt politician, to bring into contempt the 

excluded from ail liis cabinets, as lie has roily high ortier of animal instinct which 
iroih vhe present, such caiiabio me» as tin he Contrives to pass upuii home of his fol- 
Hon. Win. MacDougul iu order to make his lowers for genius.
domination sale at the cost of men the In bearing, thé conservative chief is a 
public and the party good. Liberal com courtly gentleman. The geniality of his 
s'-rvatives of thought and independence arc mariner is an influence amongst those by 
determined to make an i llorfc to put a stop whom it is not read under the light of 
to the » absolutism which not only makes a his generosity of promise. But the source 
mockery of representation, but maintains and the measure of his powers lie in the 
itself thus in continual injury to the service dexterity with which lie baits his followers 
ol the Country and continual outrage on on by holding within a short distance of 
die interests of the party. their tingér-tips, sops of personal interest.

Tho “one-man-power” which his fasten- That system of smiling humbug ho has been 
ed itseilf du the party never hesitates to able to maintain so long but by intrigues 
sacrifice its supporters. M dntaining itself ifa conventions, such as -those of the 
W a policy of surrender to the silid ma- moment in west Northumberland, for the 
j >rity of Quebec, it assisted in the ^design return to parliament oi new men. Em- 
which would have reproduced the politico- barrassed, as a consequence, by sullen 
religions system of that province in Maui- resentments, Sir John Macdonald consumes 
toba. It has placed thb liberal conservatives a large proportion of the resources at his 
<>f Ontario at the disadvantage of defending service in dragging himself and the party 
the surrender to that French Canadian out of difficulties of his own creation-— 
jealousy in which Ontario has been despoil- when he has not carried these difficulties 
ed of imperi i! greatness, yf inestimable as in 1873, to shame and ruin. In view of 
wealth iu soil, in timber, in fisheries and in all this plain truth, who shall say that the 
on Atlantic seaboard, on Hudson’s bay. right honorable gentleman is such a rnira- 
Thousauds of good and true men, especially de amongst men that no one to fill his 
in the valley of the Ottawa, await an place can be found in all Canada ? 
opportunity to step the recurrences of these Tue leadership is even now a “live 
surrenders by rej acting a leadership so full issue.” In Russell, in Catfeton, in South 
•f wrong to the province and therefore of Leeds, iu E «st Toronto, members of the party 
dmger to the party. aie already prepared to force that question to

The premier s broadcast promises of 1878 the front at the next election. Ignoring 
have fructified ,in an abundant crop of machine-nominations, a liberal conserva- 
resent incuts. 1 tiesj had bi-como so rank tiy* in each of at least these four 
iu 1879 tli it, .la illustrated in the narrow elituenciea, will oiler himself to the electors 
es. ape of ,i candidat : so popular as Mr. in opposition to Sir John Macdonald. He 
kolrnrt Bell, they assist,,! powerfully^ to wiU do so in the fashion of the good old 
tuing disaster on the cause of Mr. Meredith times when the party was free, as an inde- 
,n lb SO tneyh.it reached such dimension’ pendent candidate; and on a statement 

to have tfivun Sir John Macdonald a 0f principle opposed to the contract with 
reception iti the United fcinpire oluh, iu the syndicate, to the disturbance of the 
o.oee «p.-akin; which any imprudence uu award of the hnundry commission, to the 
his part would have earn d to mebiiing ! formation of a liberal conservative cabi- 
l ue rdbeiUoii of the p irty-workers in this n6t otherwise than iu an acceptance by 
city bias its counterpart throughout the the first minister, of representative minis- 
province. 1 Ile ( range body gav„ expression ter chostm for each nuiviu^e by the mem- 
t i !t on the l-ui ot last July. by formal hers sent by the liberal conservatives of 
action. 1 uuusaiids ol liberal conseiTatires that province to represent them in the 
in and out ol th a a-so,-isnon accept these h inse of commons. 

rX tacts iu disrovrd of news , ,pe,-rep,essi.m A letter substantially the same as this
and m-.cn.u -chip trap as declaratory,ot a wasse.it to you, Mr. Hditor of the Mail, 
gold.,., opportunity for ,,r-est„ig the outrage ou tlie 24th of last month. Its non-a'ppear- 
on pari,am. ut iry represent,,,ion mvo.jred auee in your journal has set me frie fo 
in h,: o ,e inan-|N,Wer oi the present leader- reproduce its points here iu a little more of 

1 failueas aud of freedom. To this explana-
As a con litmu of my intei ferenc« iu tion I may add my apologies for passages 

piluic-, Sir John Macd mal i pie lge«l him- of uie foregoing in which bluutness may 
**»f in I87<i t • ijiake goo i the mat «feman ie Benin t » be carried to rudeness. “ Speak- 
el the Imh R-nan Catholics to represeu- mg out ’ is a very necessity of the discus- 
lation. He actjupted an t sim- qua non of Mon opened in this letter ; and therefore 
tha. deviation fu>m my ordinary pursuits, has been adhered to at even a cost to my 
m v <U;manii that that tabooed body of my own feelings, As no personal likes Jiave 
IlIioa; uouu-iyuii'ii supply ten candidates, prompted the terms of my references 

:ir >*ul)srqiienUv„ f r his sincerity in to Sir Francis Hincks, Sir Alexander Galt 
hut ÿkd^e VvNiwl him that I would not and Mr. Macdougull, so no pvisonal dislikes

ËTGÔFF & CO iJAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

s Burdock
Blood
[•Bitters

■Jnr.nsox K .voiraHill T rt/VKK II.
a non ru i' r rrmikk.

AX'1 what ho Eaj iaud lbinkl About Bim-A 
•*rra;hf Warrior - The Evils of One-Man 
FowUr-Catiiollo Repreientatlon. 

y To-Tiik WuiUn : The letter auhjoinixl 
p w sent to the Mail some days ago but 
’~f 1 as rot yet. appeared iu the column» of that 

journal: Yours jttruly.

No.100 Vonge Street.\) •9«
more:1t ' NOTICE .? Tremendous Sacrifice in clearing »millinery. Are mhkinj 

out stock o:
a

It yon want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 28T Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

s V

COAL OIL STOVESM. B. HEWSON.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINE88, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

» OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBURN & 60., Pro^‘o°5S

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELA8,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

the Ma(l. To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

0at Less than Cost.Sia: Dry-Kot declares ite presence in 
any political body which represses inde
pendent thinking. leader or follower, no 
member of a healthy party can ba held to 
be lilie the bird of Egyptian idolatry whose 

leathers no une should dare to ruffle. B> 
right of service twcntv-od4 years sgo and 
again recently, I daim a hearing from the 
V.b. ml conservative party ; and with that 
vie»- ask you to give me «pace in the party- 
organ to open a-question that is alway* in 
order in free associations, the question of 
the leadership. ,

The late convention may Ire cited in , 
of tho discussion1: I propose here.— ’ai' 
active element of any political body _1,1<J 

~ bill a small pro|iortion to the whole. Where 
• . politics bare been degraded by a system ol

t: :fic in promise» of pelf or place, this 
bolds to sojrett an extent as to make all 
gi thcrintsTn the name of party open to the 
charge that they are outcimes of individual 
iverests or expectations, not representative 
of’the independent opinion.of thegnen who 
give the party their support on. disin
terested reflection. Political prudence will 
t,.i dure go behind the late convention in 
crier to test its fairly questionable arinla- 
t -ii of Sir Joliu Macdonald by other lights 
tii i'ithise cait under a debauch of public 
sp rit to the uses of self-seeking.

Each minister in England has a special 
t" king in the house of commons. Co-equal 
wii'u the premier, he is an independent 
liietor in the government. The .ci’fcuni- 
i-.-incc». here arc widely different. Sir 
John- Macdonald’s colleagues arc not mini*- 
ire. Subordinates chosen by his favor, 

Sney are not even civil servants ; for they 
hold office subject to his will. Th? one- 
r .m-power which operates thus under the 
V iXe of popular, liberty is regarded with 
Very mu h less pleasure than may be sup
posed from the utterances of the late con
vention, by that oiler of liberal conserva- 

_ 1v. s which gives the party support subject 
to an earnest and unselfish love "of the 
li.-i'ish system of governmental and parlia-
• - uary rtjti-eeenftition.

The higher elass of men ohtain.flile for
public life-will not consent to play the pan 
of puppets. The ftiuckscs, the Gaits, are 
le 1 is a consequ nice of the ministerial 
absolutism, to/ retire from politics, with 
the result that their places in the service 
ol the eoiÿtry are entrusted to men of the 
iotelbctnal grale of the Carons and the 
F,wells. Again : offices—such for instance 
a- the collectorship and the poatmastership 
of Tor into—are not bestowed on those who 
fight the party-battli-e ; but on gentlemen 
•who have the good fortune to be associated 
with the premier's private life. Liberal 
S-. -ervatives there are who, not carried 
away by the dramatic effects of “ machine" 
i .'.-.tics, think it highly oesirable to get rid 
t:.a “chief” whoee jiersonalism cripples 
*'Money in tha service of the public and 

in the'service of the party.
• Ind: '.dual-aiims of the present leader
U.- ! v .y »'underlain his leading. They

'■«■ h the-originating cause of the late 
Cy.iVention and banquet. As these can 
i- : no influence w hatever on elections so 
i-.u l a- 1883, they must be referred to 

IW tonal desixii iu which the right 
h . :arable gentleman lia» sought the prestige 
i t a siÿmmgly spontaneous and genuine 

i I'aiib*. of .tie l:’)ei’il conservative masses. 
'V....1 ufi vnltul int rest underlay what, iu 

1 hat c s , w as certainly )Tn idle display for 
t . U», s ut iKhig, ii _ an inference not at 
i .v’ -ck-iie l t>y the consideration that it 
f 'i ', ;o tu

ÇIL STOVES, OLD, PRICE I4.D0; NEW, 12,50.k 246

/who were active Messrs/Kennedy &Co„AU the Season’s Novelties In RETAvL DRY GOODS.
"L- MILLINERY,

^FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS Tft-DAY!TAXXiOBB
91 RING STREET WEST,

courseNTO.
i

Private Medical DispensaryHave on hand a full assortment of BLANKETS! BLANKETS ! BLANKETSFALL TWEED, (Establish*! 13#K>X 27 GOUIA) STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Put!- 

an fleantia, Dr. Audrewi’ Fuinale Fill»*, anu 
wV all of Dr. A.’» celebrated reiuodioe !pi 
lW private diseases, can be obtained at he

--------JkTL bl8?>enwy Circular Free. AU letter» ,
aiiKwerjd promptly, without ohar-te, when stamp Is 
enclosed, nommunication* coi.lidesitial. Address 
IL 4, Andrvwwa Ml.II.,Toronto, Out,

{ execra- Full Weight and Size, for «2 30, 32 SO, 32 75, $3, *3 50 up.

COMFORTABLES! COMFORTABLES I COMFORTABLES It
Another large shipment of the above godds JUST BECEIV ED. Large Size and 

Heavy Weight for *1, «1 25, 31 50, 31 75, 32, |2 25, |2 50 up.

TABLE LISTENS !

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices In the City.
-------o—

Remember the Address :

Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Churchy
TORONTO.

i are

TABLE LISTENS ! TABLE LINENS ! 3 |
Napkins, Glass Cloths, Towels, Crashes, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Flannels,

Shirtings, Fancy Flannels, White Cottons, White Goods, Carpets and House Furnishings 
Quilts and Quiltings , ’

character and popularity of onr hoarse. «.

RUPTURE CURSED
V This new Tmi .n Adapts lt*df t*> 4II 
-Atxv.iiuxi's of thu hotly, Prttases
5f3aok «he Inteetlnee âsji 

would with the
Wi'.li ilk’lit prchtitPe the 

field «ecu 1 eiy dfty and 
nri a ihà'cul cure cchain. 
by wearn

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West.

finrson
T0K0NT0, fjj pneor.
02VX’. M
^ Jr night,»

•n<i hlghect medical authority
fur/iiUi invent tun ol the century. Age 01 person or lemfth of
time ruptured make» no dioerence. Etuy, durabU and cheap. 
Sent »r mail Circulars re». Save your money till you get oui
CkcBfflP J, WRIGHT A CO., Drugglsti.

too UUBBH ST. WEST. TORONTO, OUT

246135Z"
rijt Uliem,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.STEAM DYEING.
RAILWAY SHOW LARDS EDWARD M’KEOWN

18Z VongqsL, Third Door nortbX queen.
, »3- Mail and Sample Orders promptly attended to. _____

J. EYRES & SONS, 1A SPECIALTY AT THE « «From . Puller * Sons, Perth, Scotian 
DVBHS TO THB QtTF.KN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
839 YOKOE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c

. -j

The new FrenchMeflicine cüros Sncrmatorrhœ» 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEHILITY, Weakneee 
the Re suit» of Errors, Exceiwe»r .eaiisiini; Prematur- 
Decay of the Vital Power», Logs of 'Memory, Unfit 
nets for Htisineat, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sell 
by droergiste everywhere. Wholesale—LVMA] 
BROS. A CO, Sent by mail securely scaled oui 
ccipt of price. 75c. per box ; 8 for 82. A«J<h-e* 
“Imperial Medicine Atrencv ” Toronto 240

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT, 246

t"Designs and Sketches Furnished.Branch INSURANCE■s y
Commercial,

Railway. ANNOUNCEMENT.
—--------------------- 1 •*.

■i Gent*' clothing, kid gloves and feather» a »]>ccialty 
Silk», velvet», damask», repp», shawl», table coven 
and waqyproof», lustre». Mv moee cleaned, dyev 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibitlht)|, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
1880, diploma—highest aware

Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing, s'-

L -The unt ild miseries whieh result from 
IS ndiscretion in early life may be aPe- 
%x viatori and cared. FxhauiVed vitality 

NervotHiicHs and Physical Defeili 
^ become a dream of the

yeing silks, etc. 
poeaibio.
for 1! Of every description executed promptly in first- 

class stylo.

Department on Bay street, 
unlcatiou.

THE ÆTNA LIFE KSSarMÊS!
heretofore restricted Its risk upon any one life, Is now extended to

ity, will 
vigor-

ous manhood may be restored and re- 
iffPnSnfjk r.iincd. Indubitable evidence ia afforded 

<>f the truth ot these statements. Pam
phlet in sealed wrappers jtost free. Address PHY
SICIAN, Box 1286. Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
<r Entrance to Job 

Téléphoné comm

$15,000,MERCHANTS!toll! iu effect that Canada can 334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOK 'NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
tploys first-class

AL MEN to nrea* Gentlemen's Clothes.

p 135
Jbut only in the case of the very best lives, such as can successfully pass an 

* extra careful medical examination and test.
Since this decision was made known through the Company’s agentsin On

tario, a few weeks since, several old policy-holders have availed themselvesof 
the privilege of increasing their invest men t-s with the ÆTNA to the full 
amount allowed. Among the first of these were two first-class business 
who have been mcmhci A>f its Mutual Department for twelve years past, and 
have thus had the best possible means of knowing the excellence and reli
ability of the Indemnity against Loss which this company affords.

One of the best methods of selecting^ company in which to insure is to 
note how well satisfied those are who have had experience with it, as shown in 
the Annual Reports of the Insurance Superintendents. A certain small pro
portion of all insurance, in all companies, lapses during each year from indivi
dual negligence, inability to pay, &c. In companies which are well-conducted, 
and whose policy-holders value their privileges, very few will surrender their 
policies until death or maturity ends the contract.

*., tin the following table, compiled from t he Governinefit Returns, the pepr 
centage of insurance which was surrendered to the companies, or which 
lapsed from non-payment of premiums, is shown. The figures opposite the 
Canadian and American companies relate to their entire business ; opposite 
old country companies, to their Canadian business only

Lapses and Surrenders during 1880.
Name. Per cent.

Ætea lllfc/.......... .............. 4.74 Confederation....................  12.47
Canada..........  6.33 Briton, Edinburgh.......... 16.00
Equitable.........i,*......... 7.21 L. & Lancashire...:.............  15.61
Standard................................ 7.78 Citizens, Montreal......... 17.76
Tavellera................   9.55 Sun. Montreal............................20.12
Union Mutual.......... ...........  lt .25 Toronto, Toronto....... ^... 22.44
Ontario Mutual...................... 12.07 Mutual. Hamilton.......... . 28.54
Star, of ljondon...................... 12.32 Average of all Companies 13.54

' Excellent as this record is for 1880, it is to be hoped that all the companies 
will succeed in improving upon it in 1881. The table affords a means of dis
covering, at a glance, which companies are giving the highest satisfaction to 
those fortunate enough to be on their membership rolls.

Reader, if uninsured, but insurable, let no time be lost In getting a policy * 
in some company. If you cannot get just w hat you need elsewhere, come ana 
see the undersigned, or give your application to an Agent of the Ætna the 
first time you meet one. * -

YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

A RTIFJÇI AL LIMBShouse in Torontowhicn cThe only 
PR40TIC>

ARTIFICIAL 1 EC AND 
ARM CO.,

A SYNDICATE sc.
Ditogthe 0. V. R and O. W. B. u s 

I War on the Onod Trunl 

It it . rumored, apd on 
that ibonld be reliable, that 
Valley railway i«‘ noon to pat 
hands of the Great Western, at 
Canada Pacific syndicate will

S3V menBREAD &Q. v-v V.‘
y V 151 BAY ST.. TORONTO. 

iZTAll J.etrs mads by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can afways tighten the 
Joints yith a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

has alwavs been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artilctal Lee. Send for droll*. 246

▲ VTan,
A few more Customers to

S BUY BREAD
At Crumpton’s Bakery

171 KING STREET EAST

A

k r246

S, C, PAIIEBSOB $ CO/S,
L* No 4 Adelaide Street West.

uOODSMAINLOVELL BROTHERS.DELIVERED DAILY.'1 k .amalgamated line» in it» intere 
j^4 place itself in a position to eff, 

«eente its coming wau for the 
the Grand Trunk. The St. 1 

I nal looks on the obtaining of ti 
the Grand Trunk by the syndic 
inevitable. The same paper sa 
syndicate has mirely used the I 
a lever to move the U. W. R 
ranks, and that tire result wr 
better for the nionopoliste th 
country.

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
Have been a ereat success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The taie, of 
different head dresse» were enormous. Thousands 
of ladles and gents visited my establishment end 
were convinced my HAHATOtiA WAVE for ladies,

The New ConMonery Store 1BOOK AND JOB
:ati7‘ Steam Printers S PnlMers.k-' : No* 90 Queen St/west,

is fast growing a popularity and is already 
doing a first class business. All orders 
promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

CHAKfsR* «ifininrr. on«n «f. w»«t

Percent.Name.

work of Every Description 
k a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mate» given on application.

38 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.

Fine

TEAS AND COFFEES.
Sarah Bernhardt Coquet» and Frisettes, La Belle W 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bing Nets, etO;, were 
untiqualicd in style, quality and cheapness. Cali in 
early, ladies, and nave your choice of 600 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DORBNWEND, Slanu- 
acturer and Pro b»tor . ______ 246

The ParueM family
That Mr. l’.irnell is of Engli 

Irish origin is rs-‘)act which t 
newspapers is just now taking 
repeating. It thé seventeenth 
family occupied a. good position 
and were ot tl\e commonwealth 
ing the civil wars. When the 
came Thomas Parnell, the then 
family, left England and settled 
where he purchases! an estate. T 
descended to .hist son Thomas 
known author of “The^enjiU, 
poems. On the ejection of th 
the end of Queen Anne's reign, 
persuaded to < liaxge his party, 
came the friend o£ Swift through 
fluence he received! valuable chu 
tion at the hands of Archlpsi 
Every year, as soon M he had c< 
rests and the revenues of his bi 
cure over to England and s 
months living inelegant style, i 
ing rather than improving his fo 
brrther John, who succeeded to 
at ii» death, was a jidge of tl 
king’s bench, and the direct line 
of the present home rule leader.

Wholesale lea Co.,did

JlfooilaaiiCo., YEAST. >■ rL, r-. WILLIAM. H. ORB, Manager.EE''LIVED TO

52 COLB C UNE STREET.x OIBee I BeuiteaiT* Block. Adrlnldc-Mreel East. Toronto.

HHEo
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

PRINTERS,
346

11 and 13 HE ST. WEST.
MEATS.Cool,

Sirj >,

. COHSUMKES' WHOLESALE TEA 00.
Iot: I::

Ii
-Scientific Discovery ! 23a Yonge Street.PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

See Samples of New Rapid Dry 
Plate Process

PHO TOQRAPHS

I
IS I

NOVEMBER PRICES :. r V. Bl ‘Grown Brand Compressed Tea in
i 1

Prime Elba or Serlion Barf - - >
Hind Quarter Lamb .....
Fore
Stewing pieces -...............................................
Quarter of Beef for Families cat. up if required

Short Credit Given to Approved Parties.

12£c. down 
- 10c..AT (A Ji "This Tea is subjected Jo great 

hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves arc broken open, and 
thus It yields more r.eadtly Its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. i| equal to 8 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesales Retail AgentforToronto

'tie, ,i| 08c.MAGKLEWAITE’S GALLERY. FOB MAIDS AND MAX» //M - 7 c. to 5c. 
85.00

V . f -
My love gave me a rose,
I put it to my nose,
And then began to sweat 
For a wasp was hidden ti 

Women love trails because 
them to h»Ye something after tl 

Although great length is flu 
the winter wraps, it is premissf 

» short ones,
For all cloth-finished fabrics 

mittgs and maohiQe stitching 
■preferred. -, >

~ Plush is the favorite materia 
pendent basques, to be worn ii 
ty of skirts. «

A sligkt-of-haod. performi 
Arabella declined to accept pro 
Theodore.

* Bhinc crystal lace pins, combe 
* lets retain their place among 

ornaments.

Comer itlng anil Jarvis Streets.

Time of Sitting only One Second.
PRICES UNCHANGED.

IP 6/:.
J

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.aim i ~

COOK & BUNKER«
AFTER THIS"

;d.! Zwrv donVn 
/yow WEAR 

Ly ^BAHT'S PARIS 
■KZNmMI SHIRT;ÉÜI iga'I* X OTIO

/ ■
No. S3 King Street East,

Sign of tho Queen. CABTEBS, flILDEBS,
-AND-

Picture Framers
Vj135

1 M3 .
00 » I«Z J

,!.lPLUMBING AND QASFITTINQ
fmJ. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

109 CHITBCH STREET.
ST11 MT c » W»

W w

||Ih55
i flp-i

m
<Mn

2m ;

36 King street Went. 135 It Supersedes all Others
in the Market

EVERY BAKËrIhOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK.

AUu- Orders Personally and Promptly 
Ut«’»d»d To.

FANCY GOODS.

r Hi, 09
S1 g

Immense felt hats with plush: 
g to thAirim, "are worn side by 

A small capotes of velvet.
Combination costumes *of'î 

should not be so gay as those w 
the other material is old.

— Burk all- wool cheviots of pur 
good colors sell in largo quanti ti 
ness and fatigue costumes.

Fancy pearl or silyer buttons, 
larrast size, adorn many of the 
velvet basques flow so fashionabli 

Imitation jewel embroideries! 
- . (ream and pale-tinted satins app 

tostUest and most elegant evenil 
1 Qsrk bronze and olive 

| fashionable, especially when 
I dash of bright red, pale blue oi

240 h
5iS

iSPECTACLEScou-

ifeJ

GRANT’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS.SSBS-a o-x.a
136

C. POTTER, Optician, iCARRIAGES. V‘ Are the best in the world. Have no ot er. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT (Sc CO.

Photographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
newer had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that'they 
vill not, tire t.ho eve. 30 ysarV <4xnari'vn«»A.

135 ^

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. X FINE ARTS-WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO246

Call ami examine Large Stock 
of l ine

OAHBIAOES!

i Rhode island justice refus 
• msfc named Can to a lady o 
Lae, on the ground that he w: 
toupie cars. v.

Observe how seldom the oli 
tnilss when in conversation wil 
tod how constantly arid amiablj 
when in conversation iwith any

An Ohio «Irl sùed for a bread 
LAnd proved him such a meat 
Sat the jury decided that she ot 
hfm something for hat msrryinj

J. B. COOK,AVD CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lnmley Street t Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
4S* Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

■J
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, 93 Yonge Street,

Gilders/ rmporters Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

■ i Albert Hall,
,

IN and 1*3 YONGE STB BE
Has all th, latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Cards -
AMBBOTTOS, Six tor Fifty Cents.

AT 2*6'-’46

WIT

WM. DIXON'S. yThe Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize it the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . 
minion, 
ville office, J.
Brewery.

\ k
r 3693 per Dozen. 

65 -
61 per Deaen up.

I > . I63 & 85 Adelaide st. west, forootç
Selling at Low Prices.

rv manner tnan any other firm In . Do- 
Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 

Jberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
8. W. MARCHAIENT * CO„ 

Authorized City Contractors

4 ' PICTURES, ETC,. FLUn TO MIBB.246846
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A p*OBLKM ANSWERED.

T° The W»tid : The answer to Smilex’s 
problem in to-day*. Mae 
*■ follows : *•

John is to bisect Frank’s parallelogram 
transversely by an imaginary line having 
either side of the'transveraingline relatively 
opposite as to the angles and aides of their

the mesne,ngles of the portions so reduced 
and add the squares of the subtending lines 
to the similar opposite angles of the bisected 
parallelogram to the bisected central part 
of the square, and then add the difference 
between tile longitudinal sections of the 
sijuare and the triangles so formed by (he 
bisected parallelogram to the square root 
of the sum of thesquare and parallelogram 
and divide the results by the difference in 
area or the two original ligures, Q. E. F.

1 have put this answer in as simple and 
popular a form of plain language as possi
ble- It necessary to show clearly the 
working out of the problem in full, if 
„ will give dimensions of John and 
b rank s lota) I will give all the work for 
publication in your valuable paper.

. v Yours, 4,0.,
Toronto, Dec. 2, 1881.

CHEAP, no LID AT

Mr: Blake's Opinion—A Settlement 
i -bast.
The shareholders' met yesterday afternoon 

v— at 1 o’clock and proceeded to consider the 
resolution of Dr. Clarke, namely: “That 
the proposed resignation of the directors 
is a sufficient proposed reforming of the 
board of directors -as required by- the 
motion just passed, and, therefore, this 
meeting requests them to give the necessary 
notice of an application to parliament for
bank “Cti0n °f th* cnpit*1 8tock of this:

Mr. Glass read an opinion from Mr. S. 
11. Blake to the following effect.

That new directors could not be legally 
elected, at a special meeting called for the 
purpose.

______________ FURNITURE,

TOUTOH
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY.Effects! att _. m iinj tf \. mm .  

CADDIES! CANDIES II
: : t

of your paper is- CANDIES III0.
J I

I

WILKINSON’S V-

Ü ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS Ir

clearing -
In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 

with other novelties not procur
able elsewhere. _

We carry as large and perfectly 
assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

PURE WHOLESALE CANDIES,

tmikScSinSWfet g© §SSPSi
Made Chocolate Creams, Cream Dates, Cream Figs 
and French Candies of Every Description, all made 
on the Premises, and are not Similar to the Ordi- 
nary Goods Sold under that name, but they are the 
Genuine Article, and do not- Contain any Glucose, 
Grade Sugar, or any other Substitute for Purity.

* ______________ ' __________ _ z ,

s
t!j fe

k $2,50,
' p ■i

That the only manner in which 
directors could lie elected

new
v , ., — was by pueamg a
by-law to provide for such a case as the 
present one.

That to OSS a by-law at thin meeting 
would be "less open *n objection” than the 
urat course pointed otA.
JA discussion took place on this opinion, 

but it becomes unimportant in view of the 
fact that the only course pointed out by 
Mr. Hlake at, perfectly'legal, was ultnnate"- 
ly taken.

*Ir' objection to Dr. Clarke’s reso
1 Union appeal oil to be that it asserted that 
there wus “ a sufficient 
of the board of directors.

OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,-f 1 FECIT.

yaita ft fttaai

up again the question of the immediate the d‘ff,‘rent. ™llw‘7 comp-^es will act in 
resignation of the lioard of directors. After a generous spirit ami tavor those who 
a long del ,y a settlement was arrived at by *b!® t(’ J™"*1.. 11 du,^n°e. t0 ««
the carrying of a lesolution moved by Mi? ; ,r‘ends;. ‘be railway athorities will 
Olhss and seconded bv ’Dr. Clark, to the 18sue return tickc : a at a sing e fare instead 
fQllowing effect • " tof a fare and a thipi.it doubtless will double

That a meeting be called for the 18th of 2“ will go, say
January for the purpose of receiving K ™ Jf ' London, harms,
thfe resignation of the present members of j-in wii x.68 »nd Hamilton,
the board : passing a by-law to provide for k.,n«8to'b BrockviUe, Montreal and other 
the election of m w directors and electing £ “fc8 au,d V" versa, if they would

« new directors in accordance therewith, and ^ckeU mm^Iu!"1» of duration of their 
for all such other business as might be traus- 8°, >8t .«°°d l"°. ^eek#
acted at a regular annual meeting. That ‘ ^ °f T wouid tend to lftrS>'
the present o,lectors be instructed to give ',.7 ÎV passengers, as
the proper notice to parliament for there- "r1 . d ,,,, «latives who cannot 
dubtiori of the stock without liking the «vë „f tk”* °r

wMchehadabeeSntarrivtedntnt 8cttUmeut the ticket holders would^retom lvmm on 
T, . ■ V ' , , * ’ , , , ,, ordinary truins at intervals of four, six,JLiikn H ,VOtie<1 f0r.ith.C rC" eight, ran, twelve and fourteen days S'

sol^tron on the understanding that no bu-iiiess or inchnntion called them. yHop.
anonymous communication should be sent in lhat other pcr801 the ci anJ ol/t.
teen o0wavMheime,etmS, 6ix »ide papers may take up this question and

,S,r " ' 1 Howland spoke m strong it th„ attention of îhe authori-
condemnatron ef . such communications. tie, in th* .merest of the many poor people 

■ And no moj-e inspired articles in the desirous./ visiting their friends? anA that 
newspapers -md Mr Uzowski. -the companies will comply with the above.

Avo e of tUuks to the chairman, the -fan. yours truly, 
lion. L. r. Fraser, was canned with much “ _l_
enthusiasm, and the meeting adjourned. —Borthwick mineral water, tonic and 

In conversai.on with a World reporter aperient; 25 cents per gallon at Osgoode 
afterwards, a well Known broker expressed hall pharmacy, 1074 Queen street west. 135 
lus opinion that the effect would probably —Those n want or sewing machines 
be to raise the value of the shares. ought to inspect the Wheeler 4 Wilson at

No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C, Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place. '

—People have no more ngnt to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than rhey have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and Jails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blook Bitters will speedily .remedy 
the trouble.

KETSF
26

lies, lie Most Elegant Lunch Parlors in lb City.
FULL BILL OF FARE EACH DAY.

•v
TABLES !
urge Size and

JEWELERY, WATCHES, ETC.are

WATCHES AND JÉWELÉRY. i- ,

[.VENTS ! '3
hgs. Flannels, 
e Furnishings Just Received, a Large Assortment of

THOS. H. WILKINSON
_____________X YOXCiE STREET. I MAYK ALBERT HALL. *

_____________-____________ STEAM LAUNDRY.

TORONTO STfAM LAUNDRY,

fFI1E GOLD SETS, GEM RINGS, WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND SPECTACLES.

nn purchasing 
ing with the . i; .

t'

IAlso a Fine Assortment of

Fine American Rolled Plated Goods.
248

B. CHAPMAN, 251 Yonge Street. :

4 3=

r. > •o-

HOUSEKEEPERS LIST IN BUNDLES OF 50 PIECES OR OVER.
. ___ #

^069 KING STREET WEST
For Fine Gold mid Silver Watch<-t, Clocks, Jewclery, Op 

Glasses, Eye Glasses, and Spectacles, Engagement Rings, 
Wedding Rings, Keepers, and a great variety 4>f Fancy Woods 
at Bottom Prices. Watches and Jewelery Cleaned and Re
paired. Gold ond Silver Plating and Engraving.

to the 
rit has 9 SHEETS 

PILLOW CASES 
TOWELS 
TABLE NAPKINS 
TABLE CLOTHS 
COUNTERPANES

:»« CENTS PER DOZEN.
«GIVIS. 39 ée 6*

*0 t* 66

SO 66 66
6 4 CENTS PER SQUARE YARD.

£) ** <» 6f 66 , 66

54 <& 56 Wellington Street, or 65 King Street' West.

>as»aa
era

i in On- 
?lves of 
i he full 
» men A SYy DILATE SCHEME. . • -t

Or. SHARBS,
RETAIL CLPTHINQ. 7

it, and 
id reli- Uslngthe Ç. V. R and o. W. B. as a Weapon to 

War on the Grand Trunk.

It. is rumordd, and on authority 
that should be reliable, that the Credit 
Valley railway is soon to pass into the 
hands of the G reat Western, and that the 
Canada Pacific syndicate will control the 
amalgamated lines in its interest, and thus 
plane itself in a position to effectually pro- 

^ seuute its coming war for the conquest of 
™ the Grand Trunk. The St. Thomas Jour

nal looks on the obtaining of the control of 
the Grand Trunk by the syndicate as being 
inevitable. The same paper «ays that the 
syndicate has merely used the C. V. li. as, 
a lever to move the U. Wi K. into their 

- ranks, and that the ^result will be much 
better for the monopolists than for the 
coimrtry. ■' •______ \ . I

30 KING STREET WEST- 30is to
wn in

•!

OAKBOOTS AND SH3ES
r their » i'i

GENTLEMEN’S SLIPPERS.16 DCF*- 
which 
Lte the 6 TIME TABLES. ■ ;

4
We have just received a choice 

lot of Slippers from BOSTON, 
manufactured expressly for our 
trade consisting of VEL VET and 
CLOTH, BEAUTIFULLY EM
BROIDERED, HAND-MADE and 
PERFECT IN SHAPE.

OAXiT. A "DTD SUB THEM.

79 King Street East.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
cent. Arranged specially for the Toronto World. 

BAIL WAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot Of Yofk and Simcoe Streets.

I
.47 Our Slock and Prices re Telling a Tale llis Season,.uo
.61
.75
.12
S t .. East.

Montreal Day Express
“ Night Express............

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

11.07 s.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m. J.Hing$Co..54

Mixed...............................................
Belleville Local............................

West.
Chicago Day Express...............

“ ^Tigh tExpress............
Stratford and London Mixed..

panics 
of d ic
tion to

The Parnell family.
^hat Mr. Parnell is "of English anti not 

IrisThorigin is a tact which the English 
spapers is just now taking pleasure in 

repeating. It the seventeenth century4he 
family occupied a good position iu Cheshire 
and ivere ot the commonwealth part)’ dur
ing tjhe civil wars. When the restoration 
came Thomas Parnell, the then head of the 
family, left England and settled in Ireland, 
where he purchased an estate. The property; 
descended to kliis son Thomas the well- 
known author of 4‘The Hermit,” and other 

. poemls. On tlie ejection of the whigs at 
the end of Queen Anne’s reign, Parnel was 
perstladed to change hia party, and he be
came! the friend of Swift through whose in
fluence he received valuable church promo
tion at the hands of Archbishop King. 
Every year, as soon as he had collected Ii 

| rents;and the revenues of his benefice# he 
camel over to England and spent some 

i months living in elegant style, and imp’ar- 
ing rather than improving his fortune. His 

% brother John, who succeeded to the estates 
at hia death, was a judge of the court of 
king’s bench, and the direct litieal ancestor 
of (he present home rule leader.

FOR MAIDS AND MATRONS.
j- « r*-"-

My love gave me a rose,
I put it to my nose,
And then began to swear.
^or a wasp was hidden there.

Women love trails because it flatters 
■ „ them to have something after them.

Although great length is the feature of 
the winter wraps, it is premissible to wear 

» short bnesj
For all cloth-finished fabrics self trim

mings and machine stitching should be 
preferred.

Plui»h is the faworite material fer inde
pendent basques, to be worn with a varie
ty of skirts. " •

■ A slight-of-hand performance—when 
. Arabella declined to accept proposals from 
[Tlieqdo're.

Rhine crystal lace pins, combs and brace
lets retain their place among fashionable 
or nan lipids.

Relise felt hats with pjush-^iké edges 
lorim, are worn side by side with 

îapotes of velvet.
ibination cdstupics of new stuffs 
, nof be so gay as thofce where one or 
ii r material is old.

■ ; K' \ \Just had made up another lot of Heavy Tweed 
Suits and. Overcoats. The Newest Styles always 
in stock

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a. in. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

f>Upolicy 
ic and 
s a the

* wnew 246

Stratford Local............................
Georgetown Mixed..................... \ •

BOOTS AND SHOES.
aoiiioM Sinon,

Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.
GREAT WESTERN. i. Isr. t

O-^k: tt a t.t. ■■
Leave.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m
9.15 a.m

New York Mail............. ..............
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & DetroltExprese 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 5.55 p.m. 
Detroit & Chicago Express...
New York & Chicago Express.

3.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.

THE LEADING CLOTHING STORE,
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

12.50 p.m. 
11.45. p.m. I

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later,
' SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Oueen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m._________________________________

j

OVERCOATINGS.

t18 rrrr.-r4 -

et. t FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.
Just to hand: Men’s French Calf and Cordwan Hand-sewed 

Balmorals at our usual Low Prices. Winter goods fully as
sorted and Cheap. J. F. McRëb6}

^.

r. ■ «■/
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City* Hall, Union and Brock street.
■A r246

Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail...................

Collingwood Express......... .....
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2;15p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. ;

dowry 7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.

. *WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST. 15c.
BO

t6 CREDIT VALLEY.5. W. WINDELER, ■Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE MERCHANT TAILOR, ; . ni .St. Louis Express. To the 

North, W’est, Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pacific Expribs. To West, 
South, Northwest, 'West and
Southwest.........................................
Express. To the West and
North..................................... ..
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

7.45 a. in.0 THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL •>*■
1BOOT & SHOE MAKER12.50 a.m.

294: “^rOHSTGKE-ST.,4.30 p.m.4 Is prejiared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes, j iHLn

iJWI

ARRIVE STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
/ NoV showing some Very Fine OVERCOATINGS 
just the kind of goods for Canadian wear, made up 
in the Latest Style, at prices that defy competition.

From Orangeville, Eloca^and

From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................10.20 a.m.

. From St. Lôuis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit...................................... 1.10 p.m.
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus............................  6.25 plm.
From Kansas- City .St. Louis 

“ and Chicago.................................. 9.25 p.m.

9.40 a.m.I Having a long experience in bnsiaess is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will dp 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as hu^ 
stock is complete and prices very low. 36

;
'Ætm 4

ÎJ85 Quecii Street West Çik Beverley Street#
f-TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 

Union Station.- foot of York and WM. CHARLES,Simcoe streets.
Ini

to th' 
small 

(5on 
ilioub

\ J*t Owen Sound, Harriston, and 
TeesWater, Mail 

Owen Sound Mixed. 
Orangeville Express

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,7 30 a m 3.00 p.m. 
12.2C p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
5.00 p.m. |l0.30a. m.

TORONTO AND NIPLiSING.
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

mmM ri JUST RECEIVED!RESTAURANTS ________ (
RESTAURANT FIMM ALsr

V- E. CLUB BUIVDINOS, KING STREET WEST

VOW OPEN. EFROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

hotels.J f
113 CHUBCH STREET,- the ot

— Dart: all wool cheviots of pure wool and 
good odors sell in I irge ^uaptrttt'Tfor busi
ness and fatigue costumes^J 

Fanl v pearl or silver buttons, npt of the 
size, adorn many of the plush and 

basques now so fashionable.

IA‘CONSIGNMENT OFT HOTEL BRUNSWICK CHOICE HOPS! .Arrive.

7.45 arm. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.

*LATE KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
Through Mail 
Local For sale in lots to suit brewers. 12:

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en
trance.^I!) Adlcatde Street East.o be « HAANSXG’S BLOCK.STAGES.

EGL1NGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m. 

1.30p m., 5 p.m. and 6;20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

largest 
Tclyct

Imithtion jewel embroideries of white, 
- -renin and pale-tinted satins appear on the 

lostliest and most elegant evening dresses.
Dark bronze and olive green are very 

Ushiojable, especially when relieved with 
dashiof bright red, pale blue or vivid yel-

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, J. QUINOLLE &r F^ARNOLD,

SHELL 0ISTESSÎ SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 24G

tJUST ARRIVED. 135

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell; try them^ BR0WN_

Late of the Americar Hotel.R.DOUGLASS,V (Sc CO. Per St earner Peruvian, . ,
A Larue t'onsif/nment of'.TOHS 

JAMIESON <1- SON'S.
CELEBRATED 4-YEAR OLD

f

SIMCOE HOUSE,405 YONGE STREET.
spring and Summer Beats and 

Shoes. Full Lines Ladles’ 
and| Hissés’ Kid and 
Prdnella Boots and 

Slippers.

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE. .
K AT CLARKE’S

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
good fit guaranteed. 6

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YOMIK STREET.

THET PRESS.

A Great Clearing Sale oft COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge stroet, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.RO., i IRISH WHISKEY ICor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms SI and IL y 

per dg. according

Ow.
A Rhode island justice refused to marry 

i lnan named Carr to a lady of the same 
the ground that he was afraid to

RICHMOND HILL .STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15'p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

-V KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
lor LeslieviUe, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lomond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of Klngetreet. 

Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00,11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 8.30, 3.80 4,30, 6.40, 6.80, 7.80, 
8.30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, fcL40, .2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 
0.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p.m,

BOOTS AID SHOES I The above well-known Brand 
Commands the HIGHEST PUR E 
in the MAKKKT. and considered 
the BEST IN THE WORLD.

--------- 24C

TO ADVERTISERS,
CITY MERCHANTS

And ethers destroosot advertising in Western On 
Uric would do well to patronise the

lame, on
* simple [cars. y

Observe how seldom the old husband 
toiles when in conversation with his wife, 
tad how constantly and amiably he smiles 
then in convrreation with any other lady.

An Ohio girl sued for a breach of pro in
to and proved him such a mean scoundrel 
tat the jury decided that she ought to pay 
im something1 for not marrying her.

etor.

For 30 days at cost and under, 246 HOSSIH HOUSE yId other ;

KINCARDINE STANDARD, Sold in Bulk or ON DRAUGHT by 4(

ESSS
MARK H. IRISH

135 Proprietor.

s.THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OFBRUCE, 
Circulates extensively in countiesof Huron and 

A. G MORTIMER,
Standanl Kincardin "

i
Graduated Prices. S*"! 
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chi^HSlerk^-

\

Bruce. Address Corner King and Brock Streets,201 Queen Street West, itr ..IB •: 4
ij / >t j)J a
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~ MEDICAL* 

iw Students to le 1
' -Guardian» of

To The World 
doubtiese «rare d 
past week the md 
aided by Dr». Rid 
and others, have] 
pohcemen on the 
unlawfully using 
casions during J 
weeks, and for 
numbers when as 
been clearly prove] 
err, to , their sati 

guilty, 
of the policemen d 
been present on tti 
one can identify u 
any particular ind 

. Now, sir, is tki 
The chief of polidd 
the men who weN 
named, and ther# 
in getting at'the 
looks very moon 
wns "trying I 
against the law] 
not lessened bj 
On the nighurt Oi 
attacked by the n 
named Bartlett hi 
As soon as able to 
taken to Court stj 
an information li 
against P. Cl Lonj 
was suppressed 1 
never heard of it. 1 
worth inveetigatid

There are about 
this city and it hi 
ooramissioners tbs 
habit of lying" in 
proach of student] 

*• beating them uni 
numbers to be ti 
their rubber capes] 
that, even thquj 
(which they posit] 
had no right to us 
resisted. Are thd

Toronto, Dec", a

fI i. , #&*>•
0LO81NQ SALE OF DRY GOODS.<sEDWARD THB ÜNOBBTAIN.

Our clever oontemporary, Grip, enjoys 
an advantage over his brethren of the press, 
and employs it to good advantage. It ic 
given to the cunning bird to ply both the 
writer’s pen and the artist’s pencil with 
equal facility, Whenever a public ques
tion attracts general public attention, Orip 
seizes the salienlt feature of the situation, 
summarizes the gist of popular opinion in 
a brief, pithy article, and illuminée the 
whole witji a compreheneive cartoon.

One of the happiest hits thatMr. Grip has 
scored for many a day is made in his issue 
of this week. The cartoon has the great 
merit of being self-explanatory, and one 
need not turn to the letter-press comment 
to fully appreciate the point

The Hon. Edward Blake, looking some
what like an nncrushed tragedian who plays 
the part of an elderly Lothario in a society 
drama, is detained by the hand bÿ an eld, 
gaunt, spectacled, parsnip-nosed female( 
Miss Grit, while he squints longingly, and 
with uncertain eye, over his shoulder at a 
merry maiden in her teens who trips ligltly 
down the street with a roll of papeis 
under her arm labelled “political in
dependence; national party.” As she 
passes she casts a half-saucy, 
pitiful look ! at the gentleman in 
the slouch hat, as though she were 
both astonished and pained to see him in . 
company with the angular female. This 
“ person,” Miss Grit, regards as a “ danger
ous third party," and she exclaims ; “ Oh» 
“ Kdward, swear to me that you will he 
“ true !" The distracted man dissembles, 
replies : “I will be true—comparatively— 
but I. never swear."

This is precisely the position of Edward 
the Uncertain. He has plighted his troth 
to the harridan who demands an oath of 
fealty, but his heart is with the young 
party who walks abroad in strength and 
beauty, free and fqjr, with the bright future 
before her, and the miserable past behind.
If he gives his hand where his heart can 
never be, it will be a marriage of conven, 
ience, and with the usual results. He can
not even plead the excuse of the poet that 
“1 love my love because my love loves me.” 
She don’t. She haa never forgiven him for 
jilting her at Aurora.

Who is this dermirep that claims the

than a Fourth of July parade T AThe Toronto eWorld,l array
title is a title, whether begged, borrowed or 4

stolen.
In permitting the doughty warrior to 

wash his party’s dirty linen in our tub we 
of çourse do not express either complete 
sympathy with or hostility to his 

views.
man with a personal grievance who has 
taken refuge in patriotism. He made a con
tract with Sir John A. Macdonald, as an 
editorial contributor to the Irish Canadian, 
to use the columns of that journal for Sir 
John’s purposes. He implemented his part 
of the contract with a zeal that created 
some doubts in many quarters of the sound
ness of his judgment, but in a manner that 
was apparently acceptable to* hie employer. 
At least no complaints were heard from the 
party of the second pert until the general 
demanded fulfilment of the terms nominated 
in the bond. Sir John sought to temporize, 
but the man-of-war insisted upon 
the delivery of his pound of flesh, failing 
which recourse to. the horsewhip, and even 
the duello
little giant of the Mississippi. A visit to 
Ottawa, aiid an interview with certain of 
the contractors who infest that jobber’s 
Mecca, convinced the general that gold was 

useful metal than steel. A truce
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* darkly hinted at by thewas

Half.

a more 
was called, but ouly a truce.

“The patient watch, the vigil lofifc 
Of him who treasures up a wrong.”

Was not relaxed, and the general deems 
the week after the great tory demonstra
tion a fit time to throw a bomb into the

The Toronto World.
y Onc-Ceht Morning Paper in Cctnada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

Onl
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1enemy’s camp.

Although the character of General Hew- 
son’s former relations with Sir John and the 
nature of the revelations which he makes, 
forbid us to believe that he is animated 
by lofty motives, his arraignment of his 
old master is a powerful one. 
differ from him as to the scope of his ad
versary’s abilities, but we cannot deny 
much that he says of his faults as a friend 
and a patron. His is a shrewdness that 
often overreaches itself, and his a com-

f
THE MYSTERIES OF MONEY.

Until very recently, loan companies, es- 
pe daily those on which farmers depended, 
were in the habit of throwing a veil of 

" „ impenetrable mystery over their transac- 
* actions. They mixed up capital and in

terest in a way that utterly confounded 
the borrower. He did not know whàt rate of 
interest he was paying, further than that 
he had been told at the agent’s office, it 
was so uhd so. lie was told that ho

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,We must fVi1
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LACE GOODS.

T f i\ would have to pay seven, eight or nine per PUctnc>' ,hat makes kml eU0nUesa8 aa 
cent., as the case might «ot be, and on friends, but some allowance must be made
the faith of this statement he mortgaged furthe Iu‘reiatencr‘' S™'1 a,ld numbcra °‘ 
his farm, While he was nominally paving thS office-seekers who pursue him 
eight per cent, he was often paying twice ^ favt ,hat 1,6 80 far <=omm,tted htmself 
that amount. In the interest account, he to a political adventurer dike our correspon- 
was not credited with the instalments be ^nt,"proves that his cunnmg and know- 
be l paid, month after month, during *lle ledge of men have been overrated. !
whole dreary term; ho was charged iuter- VVBat Gencrl1 Hewson sa>'s of the evlld 
est on the whole amount borrowed to the ^ one-man power, and of the diesatisfac- 
last day during which the loan ran. If he ,ltion creattd t!lerebr> » veT-v true? an4 bls
had undertaken so to pay, voluntarily and] bar«ain wi,h Sir John b a ca* œ DOlnt"

The public will nevertheless regard the
quarrel as one in which Greek meets Greek. 
It might even be styled a case of diamond 
cut diamond.

4

The
1

: A
t reform leader as her own? She is old,

She The Lace Warehouse,ngly, bad tempered and bigoted, 
nagged Baldwin to death- Her embrace 
proved fatal to Foley. William Lyon 
Mackenzie refused to live under the «ante 
roof with her. ‘McGee obtained a bill of 
divorce, and she scandalized him almost in 
the grave. She is now playing the part of 
Delilah to the Samson of Kdward the 
Uncertain.

Mark our words, and_ observe that you 
may see them come true?

If Mr. Blake goes to the country in 1888 
upon the grit platform, nothing short of a 
second Pacifie railway scandal can save him 
from defeat

The moribund dictatorship of the Globe 
is unequal to the task of thrusting one-sided 
free trade and perpetual vassalage upon the 
people of Canada.

This is the only thing that can at present 
be predicted with any degree of certainty 
of Edward the Uncertain.

4 i.

with ills eyes open, with a fall knowledge 
of the real rate he was charged, there 
would have been nothing to be said but 
that, while advantage had been taken of 
bis necessities, he was a consenting party. 
So ground of complaint would, ingrat 
exist. But when he was deceived aa to 
the real rate of interest he was paying 
the deception practised on him was a 
4-aud In this way many a farmer was 
ruined and driven out of the country.

So gr at did this abuse become, anil so 
unpleasant the publicity it obtained, that 
parliament was compelled to interfere, bv 
requiring all the companies which delight 
in mvstie loans to print in red ink 
tire lave of tile mortgage, the real amount 

^ of interest ch »rged. It is desirable to go 
a stepfather, and sec whether this require
ment has been complied with; whether the 
rat-- given has been in any way exceeded 

,, for tin- whole family of Smallweeda, big 
and little; will bear a good deal of looking 
a’’, er. ,

While the bank rate obtains daily pub
licity, that charged by loan companies 
is still lucre or Jess, a mystery. This is 
n»t universally true, but it ie true of some 
ol the older companies, which are every
where more exacting than the new. New 
companies to get business have to put 
down the rates to the market level; and the 
old mue follow gloomily, sulkily and at a 

long distance, muttering maledictions on 
the innovators all'the while.

But the veil of mystery is being lifted 
thanks to the frankness of competitors 
which have recently taken the field. One 
foreign company tells exactly how much 
must be paid annually to clear off a loan of 
a given amount on the credit Fontier plan. 
This is an important stgp, The mystery pf 
mammon is doomed. Not that bold at
tempts to keep it up are wanting. Very 
recently, several loan companies put their 
heads together and resolved to raise the 
rate of interest. Did they publicly an
nounce the fact ? Not at all ; to do so 
would have been to .invite a contrast be
tween their rates and that of private len
ders, and at leaat one foreign company. 
So the companies conspiring to raise the 
rate, sent circulars to their agents instruct- 

/ ire them not to take applications for loans 
- at less than 7 per cent About this time, 

to their great consternation, another large 
loan company came forward with 
nouncement which spoiled their little plot. 
By public notice, it put down its rate Ho 8 

, per cent on straight loins. Two large loan 
companies lending at this rate and much 
private money pressing for investment 
equal or better terms altered a state of 
things which to pbor weasing grandfather 
binallweed was a shock that was trulv ter
rible.

18 & 20 COLBORNE STREET. A

a

See Contents of*THB COMING CANADIAN.

The G-alt Reformer talks in hollow tones 
of the misfoi tunes of Canadian third parties, 
but does not tatife the trouble to tell us 
where or when a third party came to 'grief. 
There have been parliamentary revolts 
inside of the old parties. There have been 
secessions and coalitions, but we have read 
the political history of Canada in vain if 
ever an organized third party, with prin
ciples and a policy of its own, existed or 
periehed in this country. The mutiny 
against the dictatorship of the Globe a few 
years ago never reached the dignity of a 
revolt, aid ite^ promoters never went the 
length of formulating a programme.

Reform organs of our Galt contemporary’s 
ilk, which are at least tolerant towards in
dependence of thought, profess to see a 
fatal weakness in the third party move
ment because no prominent public man has 
stepped forward to put himself at the head 
of it. Nothing could better illustrate the 
abject condition of mind to which partyism 
has rédheed a great many Canadian editors. 
Like sheep they require a bell-wether and 
a shepherd, and are helpless in the absence 
of such guides. 7 ravelers tell us that the 
Hindoos of Bombay are never happy,content 
or useful in the absence of a master, and 
that a much better and cheaper bargain can 
be got out of them through a Parsee mid
dleman than is possible by direct negotia
tion. Is it possible that Canadians are 
political Hindoos !

The independent electors of this country 
need not fear that they will lack a leader, 
or shrink from the duty of organizing their 
forces in his absence. .The man and the 
occasion have never failed to meet. It may 
not be to-morrow or next day, hut the man 
will come.

The coming Canadian may still linger 
in the halls of our universities, a 
second Burke,, imbibing the classic 
lore and polishing the severe eloquence 
that shall delight senates and sway multi
tudes ; or he may still toil upon our farms 
or in our workshops, another Lincoln, de
stined to save a nation , by native vigor. 
But be he what or who he may, aimple or 
gentle, young or middle aged, he is here, 
and his work is before him.

The coming Canadian will be liberal- 
minded and tolerant. He will have brains 
and backbone. Our experience with poli
ticians teaches us that brains without back
bone are like potatoes without stalks—their 
growth and development is at an end, and 
it is time to dig them up and make 

xl for some other crop.

case

CASESSIX Ex. S. S. “Germaic.”
1 1 »

AND1>

FOUR CASES »>.1ex S.S. “City of Brussels.across j

W X Special Selections for our
Supposing that we became part and 

parcel of an imperial federation, and sup
posing that we sc- ; ten or twenty, or even 
forty représentât: " s to the imperial par
liament. And supposing that such of them 
as were not under obligations to the 
crown for titles or other favors, should ob
struct the imperial policy towards the 
colonies. And supposing the British pre
mier should call in the police and have the 
“blawsted colonists” thrown out, what 
would we say in Canada ? Perhaps that 
would be the shortest route to Canadian in
dependence.

) >
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The Irish land leagueIs will extract 
much comfort from the intelligence that 
the representatives of forty thousand Scotch 
farmer» have declared for land reform, and 
that the demonstration held in that behalf 
in -Aberdeen was most enthusiastic and 
successful. Ths English farmers are mov
ing in the same direction, and everything 
portends a reign of radicalism in the two 
ielande. If a eimilar agitation against 
land monopoly were started in Canada, we 
suppose Sir John Macdonald would brand 
it as “veiled treason.” He may live to see 
it, though.

V'

s
V!

u
*

Those who think that if Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Mr. Blake' were to die- 
distant be the day—party leadership would 
become a lost art, should remember that 
" There ere hllto beyond Pentland, and streams be 

yond Forth ;
lairds in the south-land there's chiefs in

the north/]________ •*

The London Free Press is the last of 
the Mohicans to cling to tha practice of 
calling The World “the junior grit organ.’ ’ 

The able edifor of our contemporary scans 
editorials too closely not to know bet- 

ter. What sort of a convention does he 
expect to go to when he dies ?

W. A. MURRAY & CO * '\ ■

N.B.—Nqad' 
unless previous 
ment.1The Galt Reformer quite agrees with 

The World that Canadian protestations of 
loyalty have come to be regarded in Eng. 
land as “stinking fish," and even that 
court journal in opposition, the Globe, pub
lishes some mild strictures upon “English 
visitors to America." If the Globe and its 
tory neighbors would get up off their hands 
and knees, am 
presence of English wealth" 
complainWSgaipst the conduct of such 
visitors might be dispensed with.
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1 for EastDoes the ôdoroüs member 

York really think that it is a necessary part 
of the early training, of youthful conserva
tives that they shall get their olfactories 
acclimatised to the sweet-scented moral at- 

present when he

ron

9 V~v ' 'The presence in Toronto yesterday— 
election day in Quebec—of Mr. Wm. 
O’Brien, the first choice of the tories of 
Montreal west, who had to step aside to 
make room for Mr. Doherty, showed that 
all was not lovely in the camp. Party dis
integration seems to be going on upon all 
sides. Mr. Doherty’s defeat will probably 
teach him that it is dangerous to , force a 
nomination, and will do much to demora
lize Sir John’s followers in the commercial

f >room
*■

mosphere which is 
forms one of a meeting ?

ever
l he farmer who has good security to 
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A REVENUE TARIFF.
editor who9 pay more than 6 per 

cent. That is about the regular market 
rate at present, where competition is free, 
and the efforts of a ring of incorporated 
lender» are not felt. -Special circumstances 

~ may make a loan woitli more, such as the

now An exchange tells of an 
writes with his toes.
Mail’s paragrapbrr writes his editorial 
notes with a scissors, and does not use a

Henry Watterson at last defines what a 
1 * tariff for revenue only" means. He says,, 
in the Courier Journal : “A tariff for re-

That’s nothing. The

trade we are able to take advantage of any large lots thrown on the marked conseanentiv w^wa

WINTER DRY-GOODS, MANTLES AND

venue and ‘ only’ for revenue means the 
adjustment of the customs list to produce 
the greatest revenue to the government, at 
least cost to’ the people, and its advocates 
not only contend, but they show, that this metroPoba’ 

‘ incidentally’ furnishes the native manufac
turer all the * protection’ any fair-minded 
man should ask. ’N .

drop of ink.________________
A severe criticism of Sir John A. Mac

donald from the vitriolic pen of General M. 
Butt Hewson, in another column, is sub
mitted to the indignation of our toiy 

friend». ________________

privilege of paiiçg off the aqiount at the 
option of tha borrower. But special circum- 
siauces apart, 6 per cent, may be taken 
as the current rate of interest on mortgage.

amoni
reg

The political leaders, in marking their 
circulare " confidential,” or advising the re
cipients not to let “the grits see this” in 
the matter of special instructions regarding 
voters’ lists, know very well that these 
papers are bound to fall into the hands of 
their opponents. But they know also that 
they get nearer their supporters, and make 
the latter more industrieus if thev lead 
them to believe that they are reposing great 
confidence in them. These marks are equi
valent to the Irishman’s “ Whisper, now.”

j have notice.
Dated at To 

her, 1881.,

O’SUL

t 8The Hjotmarket Era has been a pioneer 
of independent journalism, and this week 
it gives a big lift to the third party. Spread

the light I _________________

Some members of the St. George’s society 
to regard Goldwin Smith as a new

TilE.WARRIUR AND THE KNIGHT, 
lhe rank is but the guineas stamp, tie 

man’s the goud for a’ that,” still a tilt 1 e- 
t ween two men of rank, a general and a 
kl iqht, is a sufficiently novel combat to at
tract the attention of the Canadian pul lie. 
Whn* boots it that the knight 
h ve smitten

VBOULTBBB’S band of hope.

A second attempt will be made to infuse 
some life into this questionable .organiza
tion at the Temperance hall to-night. Young 
men, whether conservatives or reformers, 
have nothing to expect from either of the 
present parties as now constituted, and 
should therefore hold aloof from their 
wiles, v

W. A. MURRAY & CO., .j
6666
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species of dragon.may never 
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t^tion, or that the general may never have
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1 % medicals and batons. FURS, EMONEY AND TRADE t_
Are' Students to be Clubbed When Not Resisting? 

-Guardians of the Lew Beyond the Lew./ J. F. MUIR&Co GENTS’
South Sea Seal Caps,
Persian Lamh skins,
Persian Seal Caps,
Otter and Seal Caps, 

Dents’ Gloves, Buffalo Rohes,
H,(B. Wolf Rohes,

Quality the Best, Japanese Wolf Rohes,
Fancy and Other Rohes.

Tweed Hats made te match suits. Railway Caps & Badges.

/ W. W. FARLEY WM. MARA LADIES’
South Sea Seal Jackets,
Astrachan Jackets,
Silk Fur-lined Bolmans,
Silk Fur-lined Circulars,
Oashmere do. Circulars,
South Sea Seal Muffs 
South Sea Seal Boas, - 
Persian Seal Sets.
Fur trimmings of every description. Old Furs made to look as good as new.

To The World*: Meet of your renders are 
doubtless aware of the fact that during the 
past week the medical students of the city, 
aided by Drs. Richardson, Graham, Burns 
and others, have taken action against the 
policemen on the Yonge 'street “neat” for 
unlawfully using their batons on several oc
casions during the past month or six 
weeks, and for refusing to divulge their 
numbers when asked to do so. It has 
been clearly proved before the commission
ers, to their satisfaction, that the police
men were guilty of both charges. Several 
of the policemen can be identified as having 
been present on those occasions, but as no 
ope can identify the policeman who struck 
any particular individual, they all go free.

Now, sir, is this a fait state of things ? 
The chief of police, Mr. Draper, must know 
the men who were on the “ beat” the night 
named, and there can surely be no trouble 
in getting at the bottom of the affair. It 
looks very much as though . the chief 
was trying to shield his 'men 
against the law, and this aspect is 
not lessened by the following fact : 
On the night ot Oet. ,14th the students were 
attacked by the police end 
named Bartlett had his head split open. 
As soon as able to leave his room he was 

■.taken to Court street in a hack and laid 
■h information before the deputy chief 
against T. C. Long, 110. This information 
was suppressed and the commissioners 
uever heard of it. Is hot .that fact alone 
worth- investigation ?

There are about one thousand students in 
this city and it has been proved before the 
commissioners that the police are in the 
habit of lying in ambush and on the ap
proach of students rushing upon them and 
beating them unmercifully knowing their 
numbers to be hidden.by darkness or by 
their .rubber capes. The students contend 
that, even though they were disorderly, 

« (which they positively deny) the policemen 
had no right to use their batons when not 
resisted. Are they not correct ?

FARLEY & MARA, Ï ;
86 TOE» e TORONTO.I

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

MEMBERS OF TOE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

The Only ONE CE NT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

* English Hats, -,

v

Silk Umbrellas,♦ i .. • .rBuy and sell on comn^Jbion Canadian and 
Anaencanjg)cks^al8o^ain and provisions on the 
on margin. e or cas or THE TORONO WORLD,New York Hats, ■

although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. *Th« 
large and rapidly-incieasing circulation of 
THE WORLD on the one hand, and it* 
reasonable rates on the uther, must com* 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as * 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at titte o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of ’Vi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 

ORDINARY RATES

Closing, 
ds, Hos- 

I Cloths, 
I0 at the 
the most 
nd made 
hg quite

p. Tapes- 
obmms, 
iced, as

Toronto Stock Markets.
TORONTO, Dec. 2.—The stock market to-day 

active and thewas more
than yesterday. Bank of Montreal was held A higher 
at 202, with 2001 bid. Toronto firm with sales of 45 
shares in three lots at 161*, and -closing at 161} bid, 
an advance of 1}. Ontario was higher, with sales of 
150 shares in three lots at 58* and 126 in two lots at 
58$, the stock closing at 58$ Did. Merchants* was j 
easier in hid. Commerce was firmer, with sales of 
50 shares in two lots at 146* and,closing at 1491 
bid, an advance of *. Federal higher with sales of 
10 shares at 163, 100 at 163b 20 at 163*, 10 at 164 
26 at 163}, the stock closing at the latter price bid,an 
advance of $ op yesterday afternoon. Imperial 
also higher, with a sale of twenty-five shares at 138, 
land closing at 139 bid, an advance of 2 per cent. In
surance stocks quiet, the Only change being a de
cline of 2 in the bid for Western 
minion was held 1 higher, without bids, and Mon
treal Telegraph was wanted at 128*, without sales. 
Loan Companies quiet. Building and Loan sold at 
105 for sixteen shares, and closed at 104} bid, a de
cline of }. Farmers Loan was * easier in bid. Lon
don and Canadian s Id at 143 for thirty-five shares, 

dosed at 140 bid, a decline of 3. Dominion 
gs was wanted at 122*, with sellers at 123*. 
il ton Provident was * easier in bid. Real Es-

Styles are correct), • ! V: : v
I

S* .

Fashionable Hatters, * -

*.! .

V-' ‘
?a young man

*
Assurance. Do-

STREET , WEST. 1 •

; %Savin

tate’sold at 107 for ten shares. Brant Loan rose * 
in bid, as did also British Canadian, but no sales 

«reported. Balance of list unchsuged.

•-TENDERS
DRESS GOODS. are as follow* :

Casual advertisements, of Whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary' rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed *adverti9ements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insericn.

CONTRACT rates

:t.
L

Montreal Stoek Mark
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—Stocks vfere firmer this 

morning, but no greater volume of business is 
noticed than reported yesterday morning, 
merce sold np *,.and Montreal likew ise, white On
tario was about steady. Canada Cotton, 152* bid, 
160 held, the last sale having been at 150 on Wed
nesday. Montreal bank sold at 201} for 20, 202 for 
8, 201 i for 36, 202 for 2. Ontario at 69 for 250, 58* 
for 425, 68} for 150. Merchants* at 127 for 8. Com- 

rce at 1451 for 50.146} for 59. Richelieu and On
tario s Id at 54 for 75. Canada Shipping, ex-div. of 
3 per cent, lit 103* for 25. Dundan Cotton dosed at 
130 held, 129 bid." Canada Shipping, 105 held, 100 
bid Canada Paper, 124 held. Canada Central rail
way bonds 104* held.

\ t r> • jfj^ SUPPLIES
i3 GOLDENron

MEDICO. PUBLIC INSTITUTIONSToronto, Dec. 2. - y
. JL

PUBLIC OPINIO.N. for display advertisements, per line, subject 
change of matter, are as follows :

London Advertiser : Sir John says he 
would prefer annexation to independence. 
There’s loyalty for you ! ,

Galt lli former : The book seizure 
very foolish and narrow-minded piece of 
business ill the first place.

Stratford Beacon: It is quite correct to 
say that Sir John A. Macdonald is the most 
successful politician of modern times.

Galt lteformcr: t'ur opinion about this 
temperance Northwest colony business is 
that a large sized end powerfully flavored 
ethiopiau is ill-concealed on the premises.

Brampton Banner1: What has become of 
the young men of the party, that those old 
monitors should be made to play the part 
of the spring chickens of the conservative 
party 1

Grip: The young men of this Dominion 
have very little aense of their own re
spectability il they will condescend to soil 
their hands with the nastiness of either

AThe Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities for 
Ontario will receive Tenders up to Noon of VinosIXSKRTIOXsj 3 M08. 5 «06.

LILive Stock Market*.
U. S. YARDS, Chicago, Dec. 2. Hogs—Esti

mated receipts of hogs 44,000. Official yesterday 
4657, shipments, 3135, left over 15 to 2000, light 
grades 85 75 to 86 10, mixed packers 85 80 to 
86 25 : heavy shipments $6 15 to 86 45. Cattle 
—Receipts 6600.

( 4 V

Thursday, 15th Dec, Instwas a 65 0»82 00 I 83 0081 00Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a wsek........
Once a week........

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
are charged at the following rates :

Situations" Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties fosSalc, Houses orStores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Bpard and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pre- 
fessio nal or Business-Card r, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi 
tional word, for each insertion r
Contract* for Condensed Advertisements 

of twenty words or under, and subject to change O 
matter, are made at the following rates:

1 W*K

$0 50 $2 00 $5 00 $9 00 817 00

■ I 3 UO2 00i
2 501 00 1 50 

0 75' 1 001 1 50 J
; FOR THE SUPPLY OF

Butchers’ Meat, Butter, Flour, Oat
meal, Corameal, Mess Pork, 
and Cordwood.

hV7r. Yv c jAE.STRACHAN COX /'St
STOCK BROKER. I

•JNo. 8fi King St. East, Toronto.
Buys ami sells Cana-lian and i A merican Stocks 

strictly on tjonimmi on. *
Also represents the Grain and Provision Hot! sc of 
Messrs. D. 11. Denton A; Co., Chicago, through 

> whom orders are executed on the Bqard of Trade 
either for cash or 

Receives tele;
Chicago ami 
financial papers.

to the following Institutions for the Year 1882, viz.

The Asylums forthelnsaneat To
ronto, London, Kingston, Ham
ilton, and Orillia ; the Central 
Prison and Reformatory for 
Females at Toronto ; the Re
formatory for Boys, Penetan- 
gnishene ; the Institutions for 
the Deaf and Dun*, Belleville* 
and for the Blind, Brantford.

22
f gillon margin.

iegraph quotations of the New York, 
Montreal markets, daily reports and . Smos 6 mosINSKRTIONS m r

Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

* 6 50 101 25 B 00
2 25 4 00 7Grain and Prw|uce Market*.

42»1
CALL BOARD. Toronto, Dec. 2.—Superior ex- 

tra flour sold at Sv 00. W heat Arm. Ten thousand 
bushels of No 1 barley offered ac 92c with 88c bid.

The receipts of grain on the street this morn- 
ning were moderate, and prices steady. About 300 
bushels of wheat sold at 31 22 to 81 24, for fall, 
and 81 30 for one load of spring. Barley offered to 
the extent -of 1200 bushels and sold at 79c to 88c. 
Oats steady at 41c to 4=c for 200 bushels. No peas 
or rve offered. Hay steady, with receipts light, 
they being about forty-five loads. Clover sold at 
89 to ®1, and timothy at 812 to 814 a ton. Straw 

at at 810 to 811 50 for four lords. Butter 
and eggs unchanged.
Wheat, fall 81 22 to 81 24 Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 00

do spring 1 30 to 1 30 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 040
Barley .... 0 79 to 0 88 Beans,hu ... 2 25 to 2 50

0 14 to 0 45 Tomatoes,bu 0 00 to 0 50
Peas .. 0 78 to 0 83 Onions, bag.. 1 15 to 1 25

0 87 to 0 8s Radishes, doz 000 to 0 00
er seed 4 90 to 5 00 Caulifl’r.doz... 0 tiOto 1 00 

beef hil are 5 00 to 6 50 Chickens,pair 0 40 to 0 50 
do fere qrs 4 00 to 5 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 40 to 0 60 

Mutton.... (I 00 to 7 50 Ducks, brace 0 45 to 0 60 
Venison, 10 00 to 12 00 Partridge “ 0 60 to 0 60

•* care 6 00 to 7 50 Geese ........... 0 50 to 0 75
Lamb ....SOOto 8 10 Turkeys .... 0 75 tol 26 
Hogs,ioo lbs 6 75 to 7 25 Butter.lb. tils 0 22 to 0 24 
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 .. do dairy .. 0 16 to 0 18 
Carrots,bag 0 40 to 0 45 Eggs, fresh .. 0 22 to 0 25 
Parsnipe.bg 0 55 to 0 65 wool,per lb .. 0 00 to 0 24
Parsley, doz 0 00 to 0 00 Haj ...............  9 00 to!4 00
Potatoes.bg 0 85 to 0 90 Straw......... ..100 0to 11 60
Apples, brl 1 25 to 2 60 

MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—Flour—Receipts 1700 brls, 
market quiet, 100 brls superfine sold at 35 75, 100 
brie strong bakers* at 86 47*. 100 brls do choicest 
87 Grain—Wheat unchanged, red 81 40, white 

Conv*70c to 71c. Peas 88c. Oats 37*c to 
38c. Barley fOc to 71c. Rye 85c to 90c. Oatmeal 
85 to 85 25. Cornmcal 3350 to 33 60. Provisions 
— Butter, western 15c to 17c, E T 17c to 19c, 
B and M 17c to * 19c. creamery 22c to 24c. Cheese 
11c to 12c. Pork 321 to 322.
Bacon 12c to 13c. Hams 13c to 14c,
35 10 to 35 20, pearls nominal.

TOLEDO, Dec. 2, 10:30 a. m.—Wheat SI 351 to 
$136 for cash. 31 351 for pec, $1 37* for «fan, 
31 40 for Feb, $1 42* for March. Com 63*c to 
64c for cash, 63\c to 64* for Dec, 63}c: for Jan, 
68} for May. Oats nominal Receipts— Wheat 11,- 
000 hush, com 14,000 bush, oats 30i)0 bush. Ship
ments—Wheat 4500 bush, corn 16,000 bush, oats

party.» A
Kingston >ews : lteciprocitv of trade we 

desire, and we desire it, if possible, on the 
basis of mutual revenue tariffs, but in de
fault of this arrangement we have no inten
tion of allowing American manufacturers 
to kill our industries.

London Advertiser: Leading men in 
Great Britain speak of the future of. Canada 

/ as unconcernedly as.they would of the 
price of beef. Are they “veiled trators,” 
or is it only Canadians who are forbidden 
to speak of themselves and their prospects ?

Grip: It is no wonder that the feeling in 
nJlavor of Canadian independence is growing 

Vteadily stronger, as it unmistakably is. 
As an independent nation Canada would at 
le*st have the satisfaction of hearing her 
name mentioned occasionally—perhaps even 

vWth respect.

Extra words at corresponding rates. 1m Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE, i 

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT!* 

Do you want a clerk Î
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT i. 

Do you want a servant ?
Advertise in the Woild for TEN ENT 

Do you want help of any kind?
Advertise in the 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CEINTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a how e or store to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS» 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the’Worl 1 fo TEN CEINTS. 

Do you want to sell anything Î
Advertise in the World tor TEN 

Do you want to buy anything 1
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise In the 
World.

CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
every day for a year, $H 60; every day to 

months 39.

Specifications and! conditions of Contract can only 
be had on making application to the

Bursars of the Respective In
stitutions.

, Two sufficient sureties will be required for the due 
fulfilment of the Contracts.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

y

■OUI
World for TEN CENT

ki
xfOats CENTS.

• r.
Rye
CJo\ J. W. LANGMUIR,

Inspector of Prisons and Pub
lic Charities.

' Si'
i

1

CENTSX
Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto, 1st Dee., 1881. CENTS.246 tf
i .. 4 CENTS.

election carps.

TO THE ELECTORS OF m CENTS.
Department of Crown Lands, 

Toronto, 6th October, 1881, 
XTOT1CE is hereby given that, under an 
-Lv Ottier-in-Council, Timber Berths in 
the undermentioned townships in the Mus- 
koka and Parry Sound Districts wjll be 
offered for sale, by Public Auction, at the

day of DECEMBER next, viz : Townships 
of Mowat, Blair, McConkey, Hardy, Pat- 
terson, Mills, Sinclair, Bethune, Proudfoot, 
Curd, Machar, Strong, Joly»
Pringle, Lount, Nipissing and Himsworth.

The area to be disposed of in the above 
townships as timber berths is upwards of 
1400 square miles, and to suit all classes 

Cfaf ndrcliasere each township will, ae nearly 
^practicable, be divided into four berths.

Sheets containing conditions and terms 
of sale, with information as to area and 
lots and concessions comprised in each 
berth, will be furnished on application per
sonally, or by letter, to the Woods and 
Forests Branch of the Department, or to 
the C'rown Timber Offices at Ottawa, Belle- 
ville and Quebec, and fhe Office ot 1. B.
Johnson, Esq , ParrTy|mndÀRDEE(

Commissioner.

ST. ANDREW’S WARD fs :•r
•fl I* as.

AYour vote and influence are respectfully soHeited 
for the election of

SALE - TES MONTH!Lard 14c to 16c. 
Ashes—Pots

EDWARD DEC ■xThis is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS|for e 
nseftion*

;‘X
t

As Alderman for 1888. CARD THIS33IZE—FIVE LINES:— ,
248

"""I'm.—Wheat Nn 2 red *1 35} for cash and Dec, 
}1 37} for Jan. Hollers SI 40 for Feb. Corn No 2 63}e 
fer cash and Dec, 03}c asked for Feb (19c for May. 
Oats nominal „ ,

DETROIT, Dec. 2, 10.30 a. m.—Wheat, No 1

Receipts—4000 bush. Shipments—2000 bush.
12:36 p.m.—Wheat— No 1 white firmer at 31 34* 

for cash and Dec, $1 36} for J&n, 31 ^'
$1 40* for March, $1 41* tor April, No 2 white 3131.

BL:EKB0HM ADVICES : - “ London, Dec. 2— 
Floating cargoes — Wheat hardening, maize firm. 
Cargoes i'n p.ssage—Wheat hardening, maize firm. 
Mark Lane—Wheat quiet, maize firm. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat and maize firmer. Paris—Flour and 
wheat firm."

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 2—Flour 10k 6d to 13», spring 
wheat 9» 9d to 10s 6d, red winter 10. 4d to 11», 
white 10. 7d to 10s lOd, club 10s lid to 1U tf, 
com 6» lOd, oate tie 4d„ bsrley 0s 2d, peas 0« lod. 
pork 76s, lard 67s 9d, twcon 48» to 49s, beef not 
quoted, tallow 40»8d. cheese 55§. Receipts of whaMI 
for the past three days, 184,000 centals, 88,000 
being American.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Flour quiet snd unchanged. 
Wheat active and stronger ; NO. 2 spring fl 27, to 
K cash, $1 27} December. Com active and
4fi!(ce»sh ^r.dC*DeMnm^0e'l^rftndïarley«tsI<îy

—Kid steady f *,1».%

Bulk meats Steady and un-

/- Election will take place on 
Monday, Jan. 2nd., 188%.

TO THE ELECTORS

m
■3 MOS, 6 MOS. 12MOS V1 MO.ntSKRTIOX.

Mulk Eliury, l* Firs. 1res Ms, ml Fill Dirts. 
R WALKER & SONS,

2 26 1 5 00 1 7 60* 12
This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS tor esc 

nsertion.

325 00 
15 00

85 00 310 00 <L;Daily............. ..
Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

6 253 00

OFV STEPHENS' WASH. J 4 -
CARD THIS SIZE—TEN LINES:—

/
I beg to inform you that I will not be - 

candidate for re-election at the coming 
icipal elections, and at the same time 

thanks for the

a
1 MO. D2 MON6 MOS.8 MOS.nrasRTioM.

CO mun
to offer you my sincere 
honor you have conferred in elec tig i 
one of your representatives for the past 
seven years at the civic board.

Your obedient servant,
JAMES CROCKER.

320 00 
12 60 
10 00

330 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

310 00 
.6 00
U 50

Daily................
Every other day 
Twice a week... 
Once a week...

V \80me as
a1id for

ment.

7 50

KINQ-ST., and C0LBURN-ST. * i / ' . 7*A

) This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.<

y 61

EXECUTOR’S N0TI0E $ CARD THIS SIZE-TWENTY LINES

TO CREDITORS.
December.
to SU 20 December. -------— . , - _ . .
changed. Whiskey steady and unchanged. Receipt*

scs agbarley 46,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 12,000 brls, 
wheat 1*29.000 bush, ton, 21.000 bush 
bush rve 22,000 bush, barley 41.000 l*ish.

NEW “YOUK. Dec. 2.— Cotton higher, middling 
uplands 12.f. Flour—Receipts 13,00V Ur a ; tiwle 
stronger without decided change ; sales 21»v00 

flour steady at 84 85 to 35 30. Corn- 
unchangcd and quiet. Wheat — Receipto

bu.h, 1BÏÏIS

gÿ* y4 A %o1 red dS 81 41 to n 42. Rye rtojd)' «= tg

^r^to 6t:°Noft 

Ï5ÏS2 firm. BlJ^ -^ed^r'TaUow^at

Si? 5o"i W*Sy fCut muata firm, pickled

at 31146 to 31150. Butter firm at 18c to 42c. 
Cheese firm at 9c UyT2*c,

t•9 $

FOBS.s, 1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 MW

360 00 $109 06 
80 00 
50 00 
30 00

is is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS to 
each insertion

} •FURS.
INSERTION.

è>/> -e nh, pursuance of Chapter 107, Section 34, 
, of the Kt-viaed Statutes of 0°t»no, notice 

i„ hereby kiven that all creditors of the 
j'Lv A. I> Mullen, lute of the chy of To-

e» «' y-* “rîLÏ S- 
■ ti’K"! D,

the Rev. Michael J. Fell, the 
will and testament of

120 oo 
12 oo

$40 oo
25 00
26 00 
15 00

Daily................... ..
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.. ... 
Oaee a week..-;..<$Aoat* 2000 F4/) 40

V l 9 00 30
20

r
brls. Kyc

70,000 
clotiinz weak,4' '

& <$54?
Perdue 
citors. for
executor of the last , . f,,-
the deceased, a statement of their Chns- 

- tian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of tnoir aoconuts, and of the 
“Purities (if auv) hold by them; and that 
immediately after the said tenth day of

-rSrrsMOT
Toronto tiie 15th day of Novem-

«
^ECARD,THI8ISIZE-THIRTY LINES i ^INERY, C •'•j . À /

Astrachan Jackets, South SeiU Seto. Baltlc 8eal Set*, Persian Lamb 1 MO. SMOS 6 MOM. 1 MOS*,

390 00 3150 
80 00 

afl Ï0 45 00 
#63 30 00

Tfci to equal to stxra [FORTY-EIGHT CENT8J 
each nsertion.

INSERTION..iiropv to 1119ke . 
•Ii an enormous 
iiently we can 

,n every Depart- 
their "

<y •eo i»
37 60

3.^0 00 
Id 00

Daily...................
Every otherdsy..
Twice»week ... 
One» » week...

*
P* -

AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES !t , AO'LINERY, amon 
regar
Jiave notice.

Dated at 
her, 1881.

CrSULLIVAK t PERDUE,
SolicitoiifortheExecutor.

All kinds of Furs made to order- Dyeing and Lengthening old 
South Sea Seal Jackets, &c. Repairs deneat shortest notice.A R It will pay IOL te Advertise ie 

THE WORLD.
Address all Communications to

THE WORLD
TOMttXIO.

!
' * aWhy are so many going to 

Clancy’s, «34 and «36 Queen 
street east ? Because he has on 

cheapest and bestDO., A. E. BOURDON, I

fall season u tb abo^e CaU be seen a 

ci England troueenng*! *c« ----

/ I "i 8sale the 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 
In the city. Stoveslbought, sold 
or exchanged. 6

. 4»
i' . ;

259 YONGE STREET, Opposite Trinity Square.' L
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TTTTR ZES( city at all ” Mildred protested. “ I've bo seen her beautiful life and beautiful face for 
patience with hie leaving those who need weeks and months. I never expect to see

b syti lista. tïdtkS îraîs cagftgii. i as
enough are blaming me, when, if I ha* my yon I would make every effort In my power

d" SjE?
“ Millie yen are unreasonable,” retorted than displease her.”

Belle ‘‘Why hasn’t Roger Atwood as Tears -ot,gratified feeling were in Bell's 
.rood a right to seek his fortune out in the eyes, but she said brusquely, “Not versed 
world as other young men ? Papa didn’t in society's ways ! Account, then, for that 
stav on the old plantation! although they fashionably suit of clothes y ou are wearing. ” 
all wanted him to! What’s more, he has “They were not cut in Forest ville,” he

tSS»-*. -à mm

j, „ 4 wonderfully glad you ve come to New York
, , to live, for 1 was (lying for a lifcffe society

It waedifficultio refute Belles hard com- anlj ifun ti,at mothcr and Millie wouldn’t 
mon-sense, and her sister could only pro- disapprove of. They are so partic-
test, “ Well, he has no right to be stealthily u|ari ,.on )jnoWj that I fairly ache
watching* me, nor to^ persecute me with from trying to walk in the straight and
unwelcome attentions.” .................. narrow path which is so easy for them. I

“ Leave it all to me, Millie, said her want a lark. I must have a lark before
mother gently. “ I will manage it so that ]0ng, or I’ll explode. What can we do
Belie can have his society occasionally, and that will be real genuine fun. It will do 
we show our good will toward those who yOU g00(t too, or you’ll become a dull boy 
have I een kind to us. At the same time 1 wjth nothing but work, work, work. You 
think I can shield you from anything dis- needn’t tell me tbs world was only made to 
agreeable. He is pretty quick to take a work in. ’If it was, I’ve no business here 
hint ; and you can soon show him by yoir yoa lmlat think up something spicy and no 
manner' that you wish him well, and that ma|<0 believe. I want to go somewhere 
is all. He’ll soon get over his half-boyish wqerr j can lSUgh with my whole heart, 
preference, or at least learn to hide it. j ean’t g0 on much longer at this old hum- 
You give to his feelings more importance (iramj monotonous jog, any more than 
than they deserve.” your colts up at your farm could go around

“I suppose I do,” Mildred replied like the plough horses aud I know it isn’t 
musingly, “ hilt hfe makes upon me toe right’to expect it of me. And yet what lias 
queer impression that he will never leave been the case—off early in the morning to 
me alone—that I can never wholly shake work( standing all day till I’m lame in body 

/him ’off, and that he will appear like a and mad in spirit—stupid owls to make us 
ghost when I least expect it.” stand till we are so out of sorts that we are

Belle smiled significantly. “ There, ready to bite customers’ heads off instead 
you might as well speak plainly as look m 0f waiting 0n ’em 
that way,” Mildred concluded irritably, j come home, mamma 
“I foresee how it will be, but must sub- an(i wi for this life is wearing on her, and 
mit and endure as best I can, I suppose. she is worrying in secret over papa 

Belle's anticipation proved correct, for Millie, too, is tired and dowu-hf 
just as they were about ready to start for gpite of her trying to hide it. She won’t 
the chapel Roger appeared, aud was a little g0 out anywhere because she says there are 
awkward from diffidence and doubt as to n0 j>|ace8 where young girls can go unat- 
his reception. Mrs. Jocelyn's kindness and tended that are within our means. I’ve 
Belle’s warm greeting somewhat reassured g0t tired of the other shop-girls. A few of 
him, and atoned for Mildred’s rather con- them are nice ; but more of them are stu- 
strained politeness. While answering the pidpr coarse, so 1 just sit around and mope, 
many and natural questions about those an(j g0 t0 bed early to get through the 
whom he had left in h orestville, he regained time. If I even try to romp with the chil- 
his self-possession and was able to hold his jren a little, mamma looks distressed, fear- 
own against Belle’s sallies. “You bave ing I will disturb papa, who of late, when 
come to the city to stay ?” she asked point- be comes out of his dozing condition, is 
blank. _ strangely irritable. A ye. r ago he’d romp’

“ Yes;” he said briefly, and that was thé and talk nonsence with me to mv heart’s 
only reference he made to himself. content ; but that’s all passed. 'Now is it

She soon began vivaciously, “Yon must go natural for a young girl little more than 
with us to church and Sunday-school. „jxtCen to live such a life ?”
Here you are, an innocent and Unprotect- “ No, Belle, it is not, and yet I have seen 
ed youth in this great wicked city, and we cnough 0f the city during the week 1 tyive 
must get you under good influences at been here to know that your mother aiyl 
once.” sister are right itr their restrictions.”

“ Well, then, it’s a burning shame that 
in a city called Christian a poor girl is not 
more safe outside of her own door than if 
she were in a jungle. Do you mean to say 
that girls situated as Millie and I are must 
remain cooped up in little rooms the year 
round when our work is over ?”

ishntent had given way to kindly Christian 
influences, and they were forming the best 
associations their lot permitted. All might 
have gone to their ultimate advantage 
it not for the hidden element of weakness 
so well known to the reader, but as yet un
suspected by the family.

Mildred soon began to make rapid pro
gress in her studies, and grew hopeful 
the fact If her father would give her the 
chance the could make a place for herself 
among skilled workers within a year, and be 
able, if there were need, to provide for the 
entire family.

Mildred found time between her lessons 
to aid her mothcr aud also to do a little 
fancy work, for which, through the aid of 
Miss Wetheridge, she found private 
tomers who were willing to pay its worth.

Thus the month of October was passing 
rapidly and rather hopefully away. They 
received letteis from Clara Bute occasional
ly, wherein «he expressed herself well 
tent with the country and the situation Mrs. 
Atwood had obtained for her. “ I’m get
ting as plump and rosy as Susan,” she 
wrote, “and I'm not doming back to town. 
Coing up and. down those tenement stairs 
tired me more than all the work I do here. 
Still, 1 work hard, 1 can till you ; but it’s 
all sorts of work, with plenty of good air 
and good food to do it on. I’m treated 
better than I ever was before—just like one 
of the fanily, and there's a young farmer 
who takes ma out to ride sometimes, and 
he acts and tally like a man." 1 

CHAPTER XXIII AND XXIV.
ROGER 'REAITKARH.

Roger Atwood had. entered Mildred’s. 
mind as a part of a grotesque dream, but he 
had no place in her waking thoughts. 
With Vinton Arnold, however, it was very 
different, and scarcely an hour passed that 
she was not wondering where he was, and 
again questioning his prolonged silence. 
Often her heart beat quick as étie imagined 
she caught a glimpse of him in the street ; 
and it must be admitted that she looked 
for him constantly, although she took 
pains never to pass his residence. Could 
he be ill, or "was he patiently wait
ing like herself, secure in her good 
faith ? She longed to see him, even though 

herself, and one Sunday early in 
November she yielded to her strong desire 
to look upon one in reality who had become 
an abiding presence in her mind. She be
lieved that from a certain part of the gal
lery in the church they both had attended 
in former days she could look down upon 
the Arnold pew.. If he were not ill she felt 
quite, sure he would be in his old place.

It was almost with a sense ot guilty in
trusion tliat she crossed the threshold of her 
old chnrch-home and stole to the thinly oc
cupied gallery. She saw familiar faces,but 
shrank from recognition in almost tremb
ling apprehension, scarcely feeling secure 
behind her thick veil. The place, once so 
familiar, now seemed as strange as if it be
longed to another world ; and in a cer
tain sense she felt that it was hart of a 
world with yhich she would never willingly 
identify herself again. It was a place 
where fashion was supreme, and not the 
spirit of Christ, not even the spirit of a 
broad, honest and earnest humanity. The 
florid architecture, the high-priced and ele
gantly upholstered pews, sparsely occupied 
by people who never wished to be crowded 
under any possible circumstances, and pre
ferred not to touch each other except in a 
rather distant and conventional way, the 
elaborately ritualistic service, and the cold, 
superficial religious philosophy taught were 
all as far removed from the divine Son of
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- CHAPTER XXÏI—(Continued.)

A faint color stole into Mildred’s face. 
•« All that’s past, I fear,” said she with 
low, sad emphasis, “and 1 would never 
marry merely for the sake ol a home. My 
ftitnrc is that of a working-woman unless 
papa can regain his former means. Even 
then 1 would not like to live an idle life, 
go the plication is, whit kind of work shall 
1 do? How can I do the most for the 
family, for 1 am troubled about papa s 
health, and mamma is not strong.”

Her warm-hearted friend’s eyes grew 
moist as she looked intently and under- 
standingly into the clouded and beautiful 
face. In one of her pretty impulses that 
often broke through her polite re
straint she exclaimed, “ Millie, you 
,are a true woman. Pardon lily 
familiarity, but 1 can’t tell you 
how much ybii interest me, how I respect 
yon, and—and—how much I like you.”

“ Nor can 1 tell you," responded Mildred 
earnestly, "how much hope and comfort 
you have already brought me.”

‘•Venir, *liid Miss Wetheridge cheerily, 
“ wc will go down to the rooms of the 

1 young Women’s ctmstian association at 
nnce. ” We may get light there. The 
thing for Vou to do is to master thoroughly 

of the higher forms of labor 
wded. That is what
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Mildred at once became a member of the 
Young Women’^association, and its library 
pnd reading-room promised to become a 
continued means of pleasure and help, 
from among the several phases of skilled 
llib'.r taught under the auspices of the 
association, she decided to choose the high
est—that of stenography—if her father 
thought he could support the family with- 

, out much help for a lew months. She was 
already very rapid and correct in her pen
manship, and if she "could become expert 
in taking short-hand notes she was assured 
that she could find abundance and highly 
remunerative return for her skill, and 
under circumstances, too, that would not 
involve unpleasant publicity. She thought 
very favorably, also, of the suggestion 
that she should join the bookkeeping class. 
With her fine mental capacity and previous 
education Miss Wetheridge believed that 
Mildred could so far master these two arts 
as to be sûre of an independence, and her 
kind friend proposed to use no little iuflu- 
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Mildred, naturally, lost no time in ex
plaining her projects to hor father, and it 
so happened that she spoke at a moment 
of peculiar exhilaration on his part. “If it 
would give you pleasure,” he said, “to 
learn these two accomplishments, you may 
do so, of course, but I foresee no probabil
ity of your ever putting them to use. I 

' now have prospects,” etc., etc. Soon after, 
he wai in a deep sleep. She looked at him 
with troubled eyes, and promptly entered 
on her studies the following day, working 
with the assiduity of “one who feels that 
the knowledge may be needed before it 
can be acquired.

Belle was in quite a flutter of excitement 
on the evening named for Mr. Went
worth’s : visit, and the genial clergy- 

would have laughed again 
he have heard one of her 

“ He is so de-

“ That is my wish,” he replied, looking 
her laughingly in the face, “ and that is 
why I came to see you. If you have a class 
and will take me into it, 1 will accept all 
the theology you teach me.”

“ Mr. Wentworth's hair would rise at 
the idea of my teaching theology 
thing ; but I’ll look after you, and if yon 
get any fast ways I’ll make you sorry. No,
I’m only a scholar. Millie has a class of 
the worst boys in school, and if—” A 
warning glance here checked ner.

“ Well, then, can't I join your class ? ”
Oh, no, we are all girls, and you’ll make 

us so bashful we wouldn’t dare say any
thing.” .

“I think Mr. Atwood had better go with 
us to the chapel, accepting the conditions 
on which we first attended,” sug
gested Mrs. Jocelyn. If he is pleased, as 
we were, he can then act accordingly.”

“Yes,/come,” cried Belle, who had re
sumed at once her old companionable and 
mirthful relations with Roger. “ I’ll go 
with you, so yon won’t teel strange or 
afraid. I want you to understand, she 
continued, as they passed down the quaint 
old hallway, “that we belong to the aris
tocracy. Since this is the oldest house in 
town we surely should be regarded as one 
of the old families.”

“ By what magic were you able to make 
so inviting a home in such a place ?’i he

“ Oh, that’s Millje’s work," she replied.
“ I might have known that,” he said, and 

a sudden shadow crossed his face. Quickly 
it passed away, she saw it.
“Yes," shq. resumed in a low, earnest 

tone—for she had no scruple in fanning 
the flame of his love which she more 
than half believed might yet be rewarded—
“ Millie is one of a million. She will be our. 
main dependence, I fear. She is so strong 
and sensible.”

“ Is—is not Mr. Jocelyn well ?"he asked 
apprehensively.

“ I fear he isn’t well at all,” she answer
ed with some despondency. “He is sleep
ing now ; he always rests Sunday afternoon, 
and we try to let him rest all we can. He 
sleeps, or rather dozes, a great deal, and 
seems losing in strength and energy,” and 
he spoke quite frankly concerning their 
plans, projects, and hopes. She believed 
in Roger, and knew him to be a sincere 
friend, and it was her nature to be very 
outspoken where she had confidence. “ If 
Millie can learn thoroughly what she is now 
studying,” she concluded, “ 
get along.”

“ Yes,” said Roger, in low, sad emphasis,
“ your sister is indeed one of a million, 
and my chance of winning one
friendly thought from her also seems but 
one in a million. Belle, let us understand 
each other from the start. 1 have 
come to the city to stay, and I intend to 
succeed. I have an uncle in town who has 
given me a chance, and he’ll do more for 
me, I think. He’s peculiar, but he’s 
shrewd and sensible, and when he is con
vinced that I intend to carry out certain 
plans he will aid me. He is watching me 
now, and thinks I am here only from a rest
less impulse to see the world ; by and by 
he will know better. He has the obstinate 
Atwood blood, and if he takes a notion to 
give me a chance to get a first-class educa
tion, he will see me through. I'm going “I’ve no reason to think him otherwise, 
to have one anyway,[But of course I’d rather I can’t explain to you how I feel, nor do I 
be able to get it in five or six years than in ' understand it myself. He seems the em- 
eight or ten years, as would be the case if ■ bodiment of a certain kind of force, and I 
I had to work my own way. I am now always shrank from mere force, whether in 
employed in his commission store down nature or people.”
town, but 1 am studying every spare mo- “ I can tell you how it is, Millie, 
ment I can get, and he knows it, only he Quiet and gentle as you seem, yon have 
thinks it won’t last. But it will, and I a tremendous will of your own, and very 
shall at least try to be one of the first law- strong-willed people don’t get on well 
yers in this city. What’s more, I shall work together.”
as few young men are willing to work or can “ Astute little mother ! Well?. explain 
work, for I am strong, and—well, I have it in any way that pleases you, only keep 
motives to work that are not usual, per- your promise not to let him become the banc 
haps. You see 1 am frank with you as you of my life.”
have been with me. You often talk like a “I’m not at all sure but that Belle will
gay child, but I understand you well soon usurp your place in his regard 
enough to know that you are a whole-souled would T object, for I am very anxious about 
little woman, and thoroughly worthy of the child. I know that her present life 
trust ; and I have told ÿou more about ,eems dull to her, and the temptatioue 
myself and present plana than any one else. 0f the city to a girl with a nature 
Clara Bute informed me all about your like hers are legion. Ae can be a very 
courage at the store, and I felt proud that useful friend to her, and he seems to me 
I knew you, and don t intend that yon shall maoly and trustworthy. I'm not orten 
ever be ashamed of me. You may tell deceived in my impressions of people, and 
your mother all this if you please, because he inspires me with confidence, and has 
I wish her to know just what kind of a from the first. I never saw anything 
yonng fellow I am, and what are my con- underhand in him at the farm ” 
nections and prospects. I would much like « oh, no, he’s honest enough ' no doubt.”
to come and see you and go out with you “ There, MiUie,” resumâ her mother,
now and then ; and if you and your—well, laughing, “ you have a woman’s reason for 
your family should ever need any remce your feelings-you don’t like . him. and 
a,à.T.“ m ,Ty P?W,er.it0/,render’ 1 that is the end of it. You must Admit,sy-,
v?-. tat a—,.- -dMk, Zz&ifsy&ej** Æ
“you are np in the world compared with think from his dress he had been bom and 
“*• , T T bred in the city. They didn’t palm off an

nr word I say. I respect old-fashioned mit on him, if he was from 
I do my own, for I have the country.

''***'* stw' ÿy rH»i» >«w
«'SfNG't.7>or any-

“ The street is no pince for y 
recreation in after nightfall; and 
you can go unattended I’m sure I don’t 
know. If there is any place I’ll find ont 
for I intend to study this city from top to 
bottom. . "A lawyer is bound to know life 

above all things. But you needn’t 
about this question in the abstract 
re. I’ll see that yon have a good 
IbasionaUy. Y our sister will not go 
e, at least not yet—perhaps never— 

butithat is not my fault. I’ve only 
favor to ask of you, Belle, and I’ll do 
many in return. Please never by word 
or even by look make my presence often, 
siveor obtrusive to Miss Mildred. If you 
will be careful I will not prove so great an 
infliction as she fears.”

“Roger Atwood, do you read people’s 
thoughts ?”

“ Oh, no, I only see what is to be seen 
and draw my conclusions,” he said, a little 
sadly. i> i

“Well, then, if yon can have the tact and 
delicacy follow such good eyesight, you 
may fate better than you expect,” she 
whispered at the chapel door.

He turned toward her tyith a quick flash, 
but she had stepped forward into the crowd 
passing through the vestibule. From that 
moment, however, a ray of hope entered 
his heart, and in quiet resolve he decid"'? 
to conform his tactics to the hint just , 
ceived.

on to take 
where else %

-I" had better follow him. I can do 
observed.” ‘

“Oh, Roger—why—:'s—in papa losingjhis 
mind ?”

His quick eye 
Minnie had becoi
thing dreadful had happened that they 
svere about to make the occasion more pain
ful by theif outcries, and he turned smil
ingly to them, and with a few reassuring 
words and promises soon quieted their 
fears. “ Be a brave little woman, Belle,” 
he at last said to her. There is my ad
dress, and please promise to let me know 
if I can do anything for you and for—for 
Mrs. Jocelyn.” -*

“ Don’t go—please don’t go yet, ” Belle 
pleaded. V Papa’s looks and words to-night
till me wijn - ------' *-------  '*
awful mi

1
“Chant his praises to Belle, mamma, 

and she will greatly appreciate this last wished no supper, but would rather have 
proof of his superiority. To me he slept.
seems like bis clothes—a little too new. As he emerged from the curtained door- 
Still I admit that he can be of very great way, Mildred’s eyes yere fastened on Roger’s 
service to Belle; and if he will restrict his face, determined that nothing in its expres- 
attentions to her I will be as polite as sion should escape her. He at the marnent 
either of you can wish. I, too. feel a very was in the midst of a laughing reply —to 
deep sympathy for Belle. She is little ode of Belle’s funny speeches, hut he stopped 
more than a child, and yet her life is im- instantly and turned pale as his eyes rested 
posing upon her the monotonous work of a an the visage of her father. Had that face 
middle-aged-woman, and I fear the con- then changed so greatly ? Had disease 
sequences. It’s contrary to nature, and no made such havoc that this comparative 
one knows it better than she. If‘he will stranger is aghast and cannot conieal the 
help us take care of her I shall be grateful truth that he is shocked ? 
indeed : but if he grows sentimental and It was with sharp anguish that these 
follows me as he did this morning, I could queries flashed through Mildred’s mind, 
not endure it—indeed I could not/’ /- -and. with her own perceptions sharpened

“Well, Millie dear, we won't cross any and quickened, she saw that her father 
bridges till we come to them. » "had indeed changed very greatly ; he had

“ grown much thinner ; his complexion
had an unnatural, livid aspect" ; his old se
rene, frank look was absent, and a notice
able contraction in the pupils of his eyes 
gave an odd, sinister aspect to his expres
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inow noted that Fred and 
become so impressed that some- ‘= // '

one
Mary as the tinsel scenery of a stage differs 
from a natural landscape. Mildred's deep 
and sorrowful experience made its unreality 
painfully apparent and unsatisfactory. She 
resolved, however, to try to give the 
sacred words that would be uttered their 
true meaning ; and, in fact, her sincere de
votion was like a simple flower blooming 
by the edge of a glacier. She felt that the 
human love she brought there and sought 
to gratify was pure and unselfish, and that 
in no sense could it be as desecration of 
the place and hour. To a nature 
like hers, her half-pitying love for one so 
unfortunate as Vinton Arnold was almost 
as sacred as her faith, and therefore she 
had no scruple in watching for his appear
ance.

Her quest was unrewarded, however, for 
Mr. Aruuld 

e absence of

could
reasons for welcoming him. 
litionsly homely,” she said, “ I like to look 
at him.” He came at the hour appointed, 
and his visit was truly a “ spiritual ” one, 
if enlivened spirits, more hopeful hearts, 
and a richer belief in their Divine Father’s 
good will toward them all were the legiti
mate result of a spiritual visit. Mr. Joœ-- 
lyn, in expectancy of the guest, had care
fully prepared himself in guilty secrecy, 
and appeared unusually well, but he was 
the only one who sighed deeply after the 
good man’s departure. Rising from the 
depths of his soul through his false exhila
ration was a low, threatening voice saying, 
“ That man is true ; you are a sham, and 
your hollowness will become known.”

Indeed, Mr. Wentworth went away with 
a vague impression that there was some
thing unreal or unsound about Mr. Jocelyn, 
and lie began to share Mrs. Wheaton’s 
painful forebodings for the family. 
Belle enjoyed the visit greatly, for 
the minister was an apostle of a very sunny 
gospel, and she was then ready for no 
other. Moreover, the healthful, unwarped 
man delighted is the girl’s frolicksome 
youth, and no more tried to repress her 
vivacity than he would the bubble and 
sparkle of a spring. Indeed he was sensi
ble enough to know that, as the spring 
keeps pure by flowing and sparkling into 
the light, so her nature would stand a far 
better chance of remaining untainted if 
given abundant yet innocent scope. His 
genial words had weight with her, but her 
quick intution of his sympathy, his sense 
of humor, which was as genuine as her own, 
and far more weighty, and their eyes rarely 
met without responsive smiles. There was 
nothing trivial, however, in their interplay 
of mirthfulnesa—nothing that would pre
vent the child from coming to him should 
her heart become burdened with ^in or sor
row. She was assigned to Miss' Wether- 
ldge’s class, and soon Became warmly attach
ed to her teacher. Mildred, to her great 
surprise, was asked to take a class of 
rude-looking, half-grown boys. In answer 
to her look of dismay, Mr. Wentworth 
only said smilingly, " Try it ; trust my 
jmdgment ; yon can do more with those 
boys than I can. ”

“ Were it not for my promise to Miss 
Wetheridge, I wouldn’t even dare think of 
such a thing,” she replied ; “ but I now 
feel hound to attempt it, although I hope 
yon will soon give me some very, very little 
girls.” -

“ In complying you show a high sense of 
honor, Miss Jocelyn. I will relieve you 
alter a time^ if you wish me to,” and the 
student of human nature walked away with 
a peculiar smile. " When 1 was a harum- 
scarum boy,” lie muttered, “a girl with 

■ such a face could almost make me worship 
her.. 1 don’t believe bpys have changed.”

- Italie was shrewd enough not 'to let the 
class see that she was afraid ; and being 
only boys, they saw 

j was ' apparent—that they
prettiest teacher in the room. Her 

. beauty ■ and refinement impicssed them 
vaguely, yet powerfully ; ’the incipient 
mam within them yielded its -involuntary 
homage, and she appealed to their masculine 
traits as only a woman of taut can, making 
them feel that it would lie not only wrong 
hut ungal)ant and unmannerly to take ad
vantage of lier. They all speedily suc
cumbed except one, whose rude home as
sociations and incorrigible disposition ren
dered tutile lier appeals. After two or 
three Subbaths the other boys became so 
incensed that he should disgrace the class 
that after school they lured him into an 
alley way and were administering a well-de
served castigation, when Mildred, who was 
passing, rescued him. His fear induced 
him to yield to her invitation to accom
pany her home ; and her kindness, to which 

• he knew he was not entitled, combined with 
tlie wholeeome effect of the pummelling 
received from the boys, led him to unite in 
making the class-once known as “theincor- 

t ^Sgjkles ’’—tile best behaved in the school, 
Everything apparently now promised 

well fur the Jocelyns. Their mistaken po
licy of seclusion and shrinking from con
tact with the world during their impover-

V m lr
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a strange fear aa if something 
rful mijfbrt happen. ”
“ Perhaps if I follow your father I may 

prevent—”
“Oh, yes, go at once.”
He was intercepted at the door by the 

entrance of Mr. Jocelyn, who had had 
anqplq time in the few brief minutes that 
had elaped to fill his system with the 
subtle stimulant. He now toox] Roger 
by the hand most cordially, and said,
“ Pardon me, Mr. Atwood. My health 
has become somewhat impaired of late, and 
I fear I have just had a rather bad tarn ; 
but the air has revived me and the trouble 
now has passed. I insist that you stay 
and spend the evening with us. ”

“Oh, papa,” cried Belle, rushing into 
“how you frightened ns ! Please 

go in my room there and comfort mamma 
by telling her you are all well again. ”

This he did so effectively that he soon 
led her out smiling through her tears, for 
her confidence in him was the growth and 
habit of years, and anything he said to 
her seemed for the moment true. And in
deed the man .was so changed that it was 
hard to réalisé he was not well His face, 
in contrast with its aspect a few moments ! > ■ 
since, appeared to have regained its natural 
hue and expression ; every trace of irritabil
ity had passed away, and with his old-time, 
easy courtesy and seeming frankness he 
talked so plausibly of it all that Belle and 
his wife and even Roger felt that they had 
attached undue importance to a mere tem
porary indisposition.

Mildred made great effort to be cheerful 
for her father’s sake, but the paUor did not 
pass from her face, nor the look of deep 
anxiety from her eyes. The shadow oT 
coming trouble had fallen too heavily upon 
her, and that the marked exhibition other 
fathers failing powers should have occurred 
at this time added to thé- impression that 
Roger Atwood was their evil genius. She 
recalled the fact that he seemingly had 
been the first exciting cause of her father’s 
unnatural behavior, and now hia re-appear- 

was the occasion ,of the. most convin- 
cmg proof they had yet received that the 
one upon whom they «11 depended was ap
parently failing in both mind and body.
Even now, while he was doing his best to 
reassure and render his family happy, there 
was to her perception an unreality in hig 
words and manney. She almost imagined 
too, that he feared to meet her eye and » 
shunned doing so. Not in the remotest"' 
degree, however, did she suspect the cause 
of his suddenly varying moods and changed 
appearance but regarded,all as the result 
of his misfortunes ; and the miserable pre
sentiment grew strong npon her that soon
~ a ' 5!°. l00u~"3he would be the slender 
reed on Whtch they all wynld lean. If she 
could have six months, only, of careful 
preparation she would not so dread the
Ü ' 8°on, the whole »
responsibility of the family’s support should 
come upon her and Belle, what would they 
do . Her heart sank and her very soul 

]“J"ed.,at the Pro»pect. She could not 
“T®. “ t1?® Present hour like Belle, but 
with too keen a foresight realized ho 
andthreatemng was the future.

The mght was clear and beautiful and 
Roger and Belle went up to the platform 
brnlt over the roof. Not long afterward 
in!!? waa * knock at the door, and Mr.
SftîîTmîi “ Der night vas goot,” he • 
s«d to Mildred, "und I vill gif you von 
Mle glimpse off hefen if yon would like

'P°°F. »rl felt that she certainly 
needed ta glimpse of something bright and

% ’ w
1 CHAPTER XXV. CURSE OF STRO.

PARK SHADOW OF COMING ES ENTS.THE Mr. Talinage'» Sermon on the 8 
the Destroying An
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e ' said Mr. Talmage to a large 
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X During the sermon it must be admitted 
that Belle’s thoughts wandered from the
text and its able development by Mr. Went- , There were other changes that were even 
worth In fact she waa developing a little r, , , ,

Si s=ï: !FEErE™H
,,ad i aregomg t° take a walk in ^ a1visibfe fclIurfr for 8elf-contS)l, Ms 

Can 11 as un o P whole body seemed one disease^, irritable

as
no one entered the pew except' 
and orte of his daughters. Thi 
Mrs. Arnold and the invalid son filled her 
with forebodings and the memory of the 
past ; the influence of the place combined 
with her fears were so depressing that by 
the time the service ended her tears were 
falling fastybehind her veil. With natural 
apprehension that her emotion might be ob
served she looked hastily around, and, with 
a start, encountered the eyes of Roger At
wood. Her tears seemed to freeze on her 
cheeks, and she half shndderedin strong re
vulsion of feeling. She had come to see the 
man she loved ; after months of patient 
waiting she had at last' so far yielded 
to the cravings of her heart as to seek but a 
glimpse of one who fed her dearest earthly 
hope ; but his place is vacant. In his 
stand she finds, almost at her side, one 
whom she hoped never to see again ; and 
she knew he was offering through hie dark 
eyes a regard loathed in her iiunost soul. 
She waa oppressed with a sadden, super
stitious fear that she could1 not escape him 
—that he was endowed with such a remorse
less will and perajetenoe that by some 
strange necessity she might yield in spite of 
herself. Belle’s words, “ He’ll win yon 
yet,” seemed like a direful prophecy. How 
it could ever be fulfilled she could not 
imagine ; but his mere presence caused a 
flutter of fear, and the consciousness that 
she was followed by a man pre-eminently 
gifted with that subtle power before which 
most obstacles crumble made her shiver 
with an undefined dread.

What’s the matter, Millie ?” her mother 
asked, follçwing her into her room where 
Belle was writing a letter to Clara Bute.

Mildred concluded to tell all, for she 
feared Roger might soon appear and occasion ' 
awkward explanations, so she said, “I felt, 
this morning, like having a glimpse of oar 
old church and life. I suppose it was very 
weak and foolish, and I waa well punished, 
for toward the end of the service I was 
thinking over old times, and it all very 
naturally brought some tears. 1 looked 
around, and who, of all others, should be 
watching me but; Roger Atwood.”

sprang up and clapped her hands 
with a ringing laugh. “That’s capital,” 
she cried. “ Didn’t I tell you, Millie, you 
couldn’t escape him ! Yon might just as 
well give in first as last.”

“Belle,” said Mildred, in strong irrita
tion,, “that kind of talk is unpardonable.
I won’t endure it, and if such nonsense is 
to be indulged in Roger Atwood cannot 
come here. 1 shall at least have one refuge, 
and will not be persecuted in my own 
fiiome. ” -

“ Belle,” added Mrs. Jocelyn gravely, 
““since Mildred feels as she does, you must 
respéct her feelings. It would be indeli
cate and unwomanly to do otherwise.”

“There, Millie, I didn’t mean anything,” 
Belle said, soothingly. “ Besides I want 
Roger to come and see us, for he can be 
jolly good company if he has a mind to ; 
and I believe he will come this afternoon 
or evening. For my sake you must aU 
treat him well, for I want some one to talk 
to once in a while—some one that mamma 
will say is a * good, well-meaning young 
man.' The Atwoods have all been so kind 
to ns that we must treat him well. It 
would be mean not to do so. No doubt 
he's all alone in the city, too, and will be 
lonely.”

“ There is no need of

1
the parle.
per? / This is his first Sunday in town, 
and it will be so dismal—”

“Yes, child, go and have a good time.” 
Within the next five minutes gradient 

Belle was an unconacioua embodiment of 
foreordination to Roger. He had had no 
idea of going to the Park, but Belle had 
decreed he should go, and as he smilingly 
accompanied her he certainly remained a 
very contented free agent.

It was a clear, bracing afternoon and 
evening, wherein were blended the char
acteristics of both autumn and winter, and 

a young people returned with glowing 
cheeks and quickened pulses.

“ Oh, Millie ! ” cried Belle, “ each a 
walk aa I have had would make you over 

I felt as if I were a hundred this 
morning, but now I feel just about sixteen 
—that was my last birthday, wasn’t it, 
mamma ?” it

Both mother and sister smiled to see her 
sparkling eyes and bubbling happiness ;. 
and the latter thought, “ For her sake I 
must certainly either master or conceal my 
dislike for that young fellow.”

Indeed, she herselfappeared sadly in need 
of a little vigorous exercise in the frosty 
air. The events of the day had been ex
ceeding depressing : despondency had taken 
the place of the irritation and the hopes and 
fears that had alternated in the morning 
hours ; but she unselfishly tried to disguise 
it, end to aid her mother in preparing an 
inviting supper for Belle and her guest.

Mildred was obliged to admit to herself 
that Roger had very little of the appearance 
and manner of an uncouth countryman. 
There was a subtle, half conscious homage 
for her mother in his every look and word, 
and for herself a politeness almost as distant 
and unobtrusive as her own. Once, when 

sigh escaped her as she was busy about 
the room, she looked apprehensively at him, 
and, as she feared, encountered a glance 
from which nothing could escape. She 
now fet that her assumed cheerfulness de
ceived him so little that, were it not for 
Belle, she would wholly forego the effort, 
and end the long, miserable day in her

Mrs. Jocelyn and Mildred followed half 
a block away, and the former said to her 
daughter : “ There they go, Millie, chatter
ing together like two children. You surely 
take this affair .too seriously. His suaden 
and boyish infatuation with you was the 
most natural thing in the world. He had never 
seen a girl like you before, and you awoke 
him into something like manhood. Very 
young men are prone to fall in love with 
women older than themselves, or those who 
seem older, and speedily 
again. Martin has often said his first flame 
is now a gray-headed lady, and yet he was 
sure at one time he never could endure life 
without her. You know tbit I' consoled 
him quite successfully,” and Mildred was 
pleased to hear the old, sweet laugh that 
was becoming too rare of late. Even now 
it ended in a sigh. Mr. Jocelyn was losing 
his resemblance to the man she had ac
cepted in those bright days that now seemed 
so long ago.

“ I hope you are right, 
seems as if I ought to laugh at the whole 
affair and good-natnredly show him his 
folly, but for some reason I can’t. He af
fects me very strangely. While I feel a 
strong repulsion I ambeginning to fear him, 
to become conscious of his intensity and the 
tenacity and power of his will. I didn’t 
understand him at first, and I don’t now, 
but if he were an ordinary, impulsive yonng 
fellow he would not impress me as de does.”

“ Don’t you think him true and good at 
heart ?” < *

nerve.
Roger almost instantly overcame his 

pained surprise, yet not so quickly but 
that it was observed by all, und even by 
him who had been thé cause. “Iam very 
sorry to learn you are not in good health,” 
he was indiscreet enough to say as he offer
ed his hand in greeting.

“From whom have you learned this ?” 
demanded Mr. Jocelyn, looking angrily and 
suspiciously around. “ I assure yon that 
you are mistaken. I never was in better 
health, and I am not pleased that any one 
should gossip about me.”

They sat down under a miserable con
straint—Belle flushed and indignant, Mil
dred no longer disguising her sadness, and 
poor Mra. Jocelyn-with moist eyes making 
a pitiful attempt to restore serenity so that 
Belle’s happy^ day might not become 
elouded. Roger tried to break the evil 
spell by giving his impressions ot the park 
to Mrs. J ocelyn, but was interrupted by 
her husband, who had been watching the 
young man with a perplexed, suspicions 
look, vainly trying to recall the name of 
one whose face was familiar enough, re
marking at last very satirically, “ Has it 
ceased to be the style to introduce people, 
especially at one’s own table ? I might ap
preciate this gentleman’s conversation bet
ter if I knew hie name. ”

They all looked at each other in sudden 
dismay, for they could not know that 
opium impairs memory as well' as health 
and manhood. ItiMartin,” cried his wife, 
in a tone of sharp distress, “ You art Ul, 
indeed. There is no use of trying to dis
guise the truth any longer. What ! don’t 
you remember Roger Atwood, the son of 
the kind friends with whom we spent the 
summer ?” and in spite of all effort tears 
blinded her eyes.

The wretched man’s instinct of self- 
preservation was aroused, 
the looks of all about him that he was be
traying himself—fhat he was wholly off his 
balance. While vividly and painfully 
aware of his danger, his enfeebled will and 
opium-clouded mind were impotent to 
steady - aud sustain him or to direct his 

He had much of the terror and 
all the sense of helplessness of a man who 
-finds himself in deep water and cannot 
.swim. He trembled, the perspiration 
started out on his brow, and his one im- 
pulse now was to be alone with his terrible 
master, that had become the sole source of 
his semblance of strength as well as 
of his Teal and fatal weakness. 
“I—I fear I am ill,” he faltered. 
“ I'll go out and got a little air,’’and he waa 
about to leave the room almost preeipi-

“Oh, Martin,” expostulated his wife, 
“don’t go out—at least not alone,”

Again he lost control of himself, and 
said savagely, “ I will. Don’t any 
dare to follow me,” and rushed away.
. For a moment Mrs. Jocelyn tried to bear 
up from instinctive politeness, but her lip 
quivered like that of a child; then the 
tide-ot her feelmg swept her away, and she 
fled to the adjoining apartment. Mildred fol- 
lowed her st once, sod Belle, with s white, 
«oared lace, looked into Roger’s eyes. He 
rose and came directly to her and said,

his arms,V.
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Suddenly the thought occurred to her ; 
<• I will learn from his microscopic eyes bow 
papa appears to others not blinded by love 
as we are ; for, in spite of all my efforts to ' 
look on the bright side, 1 am exceedingly ill 
at ease about him. I, fear,he .is failing, 
faster than we think—we who see him daily. 
Mr. Atwood lias not seen him for months, 
and the least change would be apparent to 
him." , . . , , „

Immunity from bneiness induced Mr. 
Jocelyn to gratify his cravings more an- 
stintedly on Sunday ; and as he was often 
exceedingly irritable if disturbed when 
sleeping off the effects of an extr* indul
gence, they usually left him to wake of his 
own accord. Unfortunately the w«Hs of his 
apartment were but curtains, ana Ms lead 
breathings made it necessary to rouse him. 
This Mrs. Jocelyn accomplished with some 
difficulty, but did not mention the p 
of Roger, fearing that in nis halt
ed condition he might make 
remark which would hurt the young man e 
feelings. She merely assisted him to ar- 
range his disordered hair and dress, and 
then led the way to the supper-table, he in

r course.
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COAL AND WOOD.
DENTAL. FURNITUREWORLD BALLADS.

WHAT THE PIONEER OF YORK SAID,
O, sweet arc the days of my childhood returning, 
The days when we lived on potatoes and pork,
And small was the cabin of logs that we lived in, 
And small was Toronto, then called Muddy York.

’Twas then when the bear round the village came 
prowling,

Wejiever attempted to spill Bruin’s blood—
Oh no. we just stayed within doors and allowed 

him
Securely to get himself stuck in the mud*

And heavy and sad grew our hearts when we 
thought of

How rapidly time to the future would scud,
How hated improvements would creep in and 

banish
Fair York’s chiefest glory, her stickitive mud.

’ CURSE OF STRONG DRINK. When the doctorof delirium tremens, 
told him if he had a third attack he would 
die, he said, * Oh ! I can stop at any time.’ 
He is dead. Knm | The last thing he 
said was, ‘Oh! I can stop at any time.’ 
He could not stop, 
is more frank.
‘ It is impossible^, for 
If you said I couldn’t 
till to-morrow night unless I had my fingers 
chopped off, I would say, ‘ Bring on your 
hatchet.’ It is awful for a man to wake up 
and feel himself a captive. Who will for
get that scene in this church a few winters 
ago of a man who stood up in the church. 
The ushers led him to the door. Everybody 

His poor wife 
took his coat and hat and led him out. He 
was formerly a minister in a sister coagre- 
gation, and he preached in this city. Bum ! 
Don’t tell the inebriate there is no hell. 
He knows there is.
God only knows what the drunkards suffer 1 
What reptiles crouch around his shivering 
feet ! What demons stand by his pillow ! 
This is no fancy picture. It went on last 
night. It is a death some of you will die 
unless you stop.

“ When an inebriate wakes up in the 
other world he will be thirsty. Nc 
how poor he was in this world he could get 
the five cents for a drink. But where 
will lie get a drink in hell ? Dives called 
for water, the inebriate calls for 
rum. If a fiend came here, went 
into a, rum-shop and went back 
into hell with a drop on the end of 
his wing, what a fight there would be for 
the drop ? The inebriatefjn hell will not 
suffer for the loss of God^ but for the loss 
of liquor.

“ I don’t like a sermon on generalities ; 
I like personalities. I said » man could 
not stor, but I do say God can stop him. 
1 went into a room in the Fourth ward in 
New York where a religious service was 
held for reformed drunkards. Fifteen or 
twenty men were there giving their expe
riences. God had not only changed their 
mode of feeling, but had even taken away 
their thirst. I tell you, unless you stop, 
in ten years you will till a drunkard’s grave. 
I must tell you this or 1 will have your 

One hundred mil-

ITelephone Communication between Offices.WM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist. FURNITURE.

FURNITURE.
» Mr. Talmage’s Sermon on the Modern Plague of 

the Destroying Angel.
4 The following is the last sermon of Dr. 

Talmage on the evil of intemperance :
“ I shhU continue my course of sermons 

on the ten plagues of the cities of New York 
ahit Brooklyn, for several Sundays longer, ” 

said Mr. Tâlmage to a large audience in the
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night. 246 ' ’We have some very handsome 
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! v . <Brooklyn tibemccle yesterday morning.
“Exodus, eleventh chapter, part of the 
sixth vexse : • There shall be a great cry 
through all the land of Egypt.’ This,” he 

continued, “ was the worst of the ten 
plagues. The destroying angel at midnight 

„ Hupped his wings over the land and there 
was. one dead in each house. That destroy
ing angel has iled the earth, but a far worse 
has come, and sweeps through these cities.
It is the destroying angel of strong drink. 

s p’ar worse than the othèr, and worse in 
America tlian in Egypt. Thousands of 

■ slain 1 . Millions of slain ! I am glad that 
the decorations of thanksgiving have been 
retained until to-day, but I shall use them 

• for a different purpose.
‘• ( nice upon a time four infernale sat brood 

i„g in hell how they might work destruction 
to°mankind. One said, ‘I will take charge 
of the vineyards ; ’• ' another said,. * I will 
take the green fields ; ’ aiîd another, 
will take the dairy,’ end the last said,* I 

» will take the music of the world. ’ The 
first fiend came into a viueyard and eat 
down on the twisted root of a vine, in sheer 
discouragement. ‘ I don’t know how to 
bewitch the world,’ he said. He clutched a 
cluster and squeezed it, and his hand was 
red with the blood of the grape. And he 
squeezed more of them into a large vat.
The people dipped up the blood of the 
grapes. They drank, and they fell on the 
way. and when the fend wished to return 
to liis home he stepped from body to body
on a great ceuseway to hell. The second blood upon my soul.
fiend walked through the field of golden lions of inebriate souls will assemble on 
grain. He threw it into the w.ater and let the judgment day, and I want you to tes- 

4 . Tt rot and.then he Jit a fire under it by a tify that I gave you warning when the 
llaiiic from his own mouth .and made fiends rattle the drunkards bones on a 

J - - ti,e fiery liijuor. The fiend was wine-cask, playing the dead march to hell.
so I. leased with it that he changed ------------- -------- ——
his residence from the pit to a whiskey- Mothers; Mothers. Mothers 11

The fiend of the dairy saw the Are you disturbed at night and broken ol 
coming home from, the fields and lie yom. rest by a sick child suffering and cry- 
tbe dairy-maid" milking them. He with tile excruciating pain of cutting 

said, ‘ J will change that.’ He made a teeth ? lfeo, go at once and get a bottle 
milk-punch. The p’eople all took it and 0, MRS. WINSLOW S SOOTHING 
gave it to their children, and even some SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
temperance people took it, too. The fiend suffercr immediately—depend upon it, 
of music entered the grog-shop and he .there is no mistake about it. There is 

, gathered there the musical instruments of not a mother on earth.who has ever used it, 
the city. The "people thronged in, each wno will not tell you at once that it will 
w ith a wine-glass in his hand. Then they regulate the bowels, and give reet to the 

/began the- dalnce ; the music played more mother and relief and health to the child, 
^loudly ; the dance became wilder. The operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
iloer broke and fell into hell. Then the to use in all cases, and pleasant to the teste,
four fiends returned to hell and Satan said an(j ig the prescription of one of the oldest 
it was all right. They filled their glasses best female physicians and nurses in
and clicked them and said, “Here’s to the the United States. Sold everywhere at 
liijuor traffic.’ ' 25 cents a bottle . ■' i 6 .1

“ As soon as it is whispered of a man 
•he drinks,’ he begins to go down. What 
clerk can get a position with such a depu
tation as ‘He drinks.’ ' When a man is 
three-fourths gone on the road he wants to 
impress you with the idea that he can stop 

i at any time. He can’t stop. 1 had a dear 
friend who gave thousands of dollars to 
bible societies and asylums, but he was a 
slave to strong drink. He had two attacks

■s
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate fees. 246 PARLOR SUITS I
DINING AND
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saw that he was drunk.
i.

STOVE c *CARVING AND TURNING

< $6.50 per ton.NUT
BOOK . |

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
He is in hell now. But thanks be to fortune’, though York has grown.

larger,
And greater and richer with each springtime’s bud, 
She still keeps her pla^e, and is knowirall over 
Tc hold her original oceans of mud.

V
f

CIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING.13 Atlclaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Reads, 
Bungs, Ivooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
Novelties in wood, eto., of every description 

made to order

—Ja. JlASSK.
head OFFICE I 10 king; street east.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade SL East.

V
Hilling It at Last.
(From the N.Y. Sun.) JAS. H. SAMO,o matter

-i.A bright-faeed, blue-eyed boy, aged 12, 
Hugh Burns, was a witness in a case 

before Justice Walsh, in Brooklyn, yester
day. He didn’t know what it was to take 
the oath, but said that he went to St. 
Ann’s, and learned his catechism.

“ Well, now tell me,” said the judge, 
“ whom would you offend if you told a lie!”

“ The brothers.”
“ No, no ; who would punish you if you 

told a lie 1”
“ The brothers.”
“Who beside the brothers ?”
“ Me fader and mudder.”
“No one else? What does the catechism 

say ?”
“Oh,” said the boy with a bright 

twinkle, “it’s God you mean.”

4189 YONtiE STREET.named b •UNDERTAKERSHATS AND CAPS.6
T M. M'OABE & CO.

ITTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAT.

EXPRES» UWM.

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

V»

CORSETS. ^ORDERS A

I -i
Hf. ITOXâAjr. 637 Queen street'' 
west! Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rate». The beet Heart» in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all part» 
of the City.

T. FBHEB’S IXPESSS LIHs39T
i-

CROMPTON CORSET I CHEAPEST EXFCE88 LINE IN THE CITY
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con. 

nection•
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FiftfIBR. Proprietor. _

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
909 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St,

Night calls promptly attended to.

7EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE. wBEST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFEKING MEETINGS. >
“Browns Household Fanacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood anil Heal, as its acting power is won
derful..” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other ElixirVpr Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents 
bottle

k -For All the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !
J. YOUlfc,

THE LEADING

JNDER/TAKER,
341 10NCE 6TBBBT.

TELEPHONE COMUNICATION.

Beware ot Imitations. See 
that Our Name 

Each Corset,

Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

50 Cents.
Arrangements can be made for Private 

Seances. ________

♦ -i

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

G.K. ROGERS,
! • 3VC

Admission, -
■ :

240& 6
lfarrvl. HARDWARE.

CEOIPTON CORSET C0„- 125 Yonge street,- W.H. STONEWEST END

HardwareHonse
a

TORONTO. ;
*f Funeral Director.
m”

__A man of punctuality, energy land
science, Mr. Charles Cluthe, surgiea 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal on 
the expiration of his professional visit on 
the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at 
9 a.m. (the last Saturday in each month 
iwing the day he is due here at the Amen- 

"hotel.) " He leaves at B p.m. to
day for Washington, D.C., where he may 
be7found fit the U. S. patent^ceoa 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a trues for the 
4 Mr. Cluthe will be home

$500 REWARD I
PUERAIS FURNISHED

219 YONGE STREET,

For an Ache, Cat or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not core, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache hi 5 minutes t Toothache in 
1 minute t Earache in 5 minutes} 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes : Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice t lie King Street West, To
ronto.

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

J. L. BIRD

♦ ■
r ■

1ktiful and 
I j-latform 
afterward 

and Mr. • 
gwt,” he y 
[you von 
fould like

certainly 
right and 
K warmly 
khe roof.

.; "4can ;■

Corner ef Sheter St.
fill allrstln «1res to sigh 

trr mmj he Xf.ilrol.
__The causes ot colds ere getting over

heated in hot rooms or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in e draught, or ooolisg too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling up warm and chang- 

cold and damp 
the cause Ha

order» weere ba»
Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Goachpalnters’ materials In 
store^and still leads In Builders 
«ml General Hardware. Paints. 
Oils, Glass, etc., etc. 246

from NovP 3rd to the 12th, on which, day 
he will start on his western trip.—Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.' “

n \THIS PAPER^p”^
A Co.'i Newiiwper Advertising Agency, 10 Spruce- 

. New York, where advertising rosy be eon.

ing to lighter wrappings, 
feet. No matter what is 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is the cure for a 
throat and lung diseases that induce C“ 
sumption.

.11
street 
tracted for. "Gilbert and Sullivan are to write an 

operetta on an American subject.
con- 4
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ifr »cJEWELERY—DIAMOND HALL!b- \
i

ilium im$ ♦ ■

?;; **<1 VOL. II.1?

Adoertuement# of *] 
published, free. Oi

4 ! “Mtfdè/lafwovs/’j
# for erne insertion,

, 60 cents for a wu!t\ 
word*. I

■ 1 -C8
1. *f

14=8 "Y"OITG-E3-ST
\ - • J_________ : , - • 1 *• l I . f . ;

The Popular Jewelery Store.
\

sifuSrii
\ •*

4 YOUNG LAD1 
saleswoman ii 

Store, or as oompauio 
v, Ont. >

A 8 LIGHT PORI 
J\ flour and feed 
HS!» Carlton Terrace

A8feoto,
fair shorthand report 
ledge of Fren ch ; sala

v. -rit.
BOO

A 8 USEFUL CO* 
by respectable 

herself useful ; salat

I

comfortable home.
*" Ont.
' A 8 GOVERNESS, 

A a young lady. ^* •
% -

y i â AN EXKEH1

/ FEW MORE C 
_ from CRUMP 

ttreet east. Delirere
A<

It is acknowledged to be to be one of the Finest Jewelery Establish-
l ment in the city^

! !

r Y A RESPECTA 
England—a siti 

and provisiorftstore; ( 
* and ability can be g

Mr. R. M. GIBSON, 1 
ronto, Ont

B:

,

; Y A Nr HONEST1 
loyment it 
ence as to -
as permane

B; CS5> 1 refer' 
b^.

goodi 1

NEW STORE ! ELEGANT NEW FITTINGS. Y A YOUNG
___ school for six j
or retail business; 
men ; salary no obR Address, Box 125 Vo
t*y '■* young"

with a knowled 
of responsibility in a i 
ing salary, J. É-, Can:

Tjy i* YOUNG 1 
ntafuMAMMH 
or position to qualify 
dress Box 7 Orangey 11
X>Y A YOUNG M 

v W» a situation .in 
ment i some knowloi 
store ; Wages not so 
plovment. Reference 
D.JtEID, Cotowold, ï

B
’ ir

> t;
.Tv]

Anri a Very Fine Stock of Goods such as is only found in houses that are First-Class.

DIAMOND HALL at any time is the place to buy your

XMAS PRESENTS
s i

V
$

*1

\ T> ESPECTABLE 
a laundry by < 

' private family by da 
Please address 142}
CJITU ATION AS I 

ofllce-wo 
young man 
108 Bhuter «greet 
CJ1TUATTON WA 
CN KEEPER by 
W7H..1Î1 World ol

)L

\ ■ work of 
with goo

VTHE BEST PLACE IN TORONTO. • f
5'

f > 4

fifi lajfwforld ofllc

-wwtawxed-abW by % wldoi
out. _________.

WiM
prove himself. Adi 
"KTOUNG MAN—¥ 
X THING—has 

clerk in Dublin ; r~ 
both in this and tL. 
McMAHON, 88 Fret

J. VENNi

j
t

S. ■
j.i Il: -

, \ r
4i HII .

DON’T FAIL TO SEE DIAMOND HALL ^ ^PERSON,"
" i GENERAL 81 

MAID 18 kei 
91 Ht. Joseph street

j

. p • a\ ■
____ t .j *

Kina tfregt wwt. 
TWOOKBINDEB— 
_t> ~-rteedy em 
competent workm 
Hamilt 
/COOPERS—EOU 
ly RELS—nine < 

V, ply Immedlktely. W

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. RAILWAYS.SONG OF rFTHESTUET8. ,ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. RRIEF LOCALS• ^

Eighteen carloads of hogs were shipped 
yesterday from the Don station to the 
states.

The following are the returns of the re
gistrar of the municipality of Yorkville M 
the month of November : Births 12, m... 
riages 4, deaths 7.

—Buy the Wheeler & Wilson “ NewNo. 
8 " if you want a machine for work. It is 
light-running, silent, durable and syift. 
No other machine is so perfect in ite con
struction or gives such perfect satisfaction.

PERSONS AND THINGS.ASSESSMENT AFPEAf.S. Shirts Shirts ! io,:°nto-ere^BraceM ayJ > f : s.

Tliis Railway has now bean changed to the

gentle aesthetic by calling,
1 dote on the lotely in art,

Like dew-drops oni fair rosea falling, 
The passion spreads over my heart.

The original Georgia minstrels that are to 
appear at this house the fore part of next 
week, are spoken about as follows by the 
Melbourne press : Another crowded assem
blage was attracted to the Princess theatre Sammy Tilden’s good clothes cost him 
on Saturday evening by the Original #3000 a year.

Sas ÆSîiSX*1": •?Sj*1— ->■aentation of some genuine Africans on the *eX 8lve diamond filing . 
stage carries everyone back to the thrilling The highest price ever paid for a book 
and pathetic tales of plantation life which was 836,000 for a Gutenberg bible, 
heralded the war of emancipation in the Louisville ladies trim their bonimts on 
slave states of America. And when they the congregation side. V
are seen, as’they have been feebly depicted Thirty-five thousand dollars for a three 
by their white imitators, full of vivacious wee]Vs enj,a„ement in San Francisco is all 
burner, gliding, dancing, rotating, and Edwin Booth asks.

.‘SSTt-t: » «i.au,., ^
ment, and joining in the refrain of a plaintiff c»us«d a social excitement by having all 
negro’n^y. giving utterance in tones of ‘be love letter, she has received bound 
exquisite sweetness and words of almost handsomely in a morocco volume for her 
childish simplicity to the tender sentiments Parl°r ftble> m Place of an ordmary auto" 
and impulses of an almost morbidly sensi- 8raPh album.
tive nature, a chord of sympathy is struck, Queen Victoria, it is said, never forgets 
and a warmth and vehemence of approba- her old servants. During one of her drives 
tion follows such as ordinary entertain- over the hill from Deesiae to Donside re- 
ments very rarely arouse. The entertain- cently, she .called on the parents of the 
ment is at once intensely characteristic. man Philip, who died at Windsor in June, 

- and placed a bouquet of flowers on his grave
MR. GOLD WIN SMITH*S REVENGE m the old kirkyard at Strathdon.

™- »- .STh^-ï tebr&’ssgood-natured man than gt Cathari^g. thig week in Sarnia, Exeter,
r<1.. „ .^b. .1%: ark SES ssUdS

and abilities, that he would hfce been houses everywhere.
gladly and unahimousjy admitted. ' Instead The Marquis of Lorne and the Princess 
of this he was blackballed. The brethren Louise made their first public appearance 
of St. George are nothing if not loyal to the together since his excellency!* arrival in 
integrity of the British empire, and Prof. England at the ceremonies attending the 
Smith’s views of the policy of the annexa- opening of an exhibition of_ smoke-prevent- 
tion of the Dominion to the United States i°g apparatus and smokeless fuel, at the 
were well known. The dragon, if not St. South Kensington 
George, stood at the door and would not The pulpit was set outside the church at 
let the professor in. This rejected candi- Winslow, Texas, in order to give room for 
date at once enclosed his cheque for $100 a stage on which to perforin Pinafore, and 
as a contribution to the charitable fund of when again needed for use it was missing, 
the society. Gentlemen blackballed at Several weeks of search elapsed before it 
clubs seldom meet the snub in this way, was found in a gambling house, where it 
and perhaps Professor Smith has made had been altered in^to a faro table, 
more out of the transaction than the St. The famous big trees of California, 350 

lGeorge’s society bs»« to 400 feet high and proportionately thick,
* are on public land, subject to entry at $1 25 

per acre, and may be bought up and des
troyed by w’lioever wishes to make such 
use of them. The bark has already been 
peeled from the butt of one for a showman, 
who sets it up at fairs as an exhibition,and 
another has been cut down in .order to 
make dancing platform of the stump.

I’m a
Joseffy travels with four pianos.
King Alfonso was 24 years old on Mon-

coicelled the 
e Assurance

Judge Mackenzie yesterday c 
assessment on the 'Canada IAf 
•Company of $6000, they producing a certi
ficate that they are aa»3ssed in Hamilton. 
The judge confirmed the assessment on the 
street railway ccinpanv on personalty. He 
declined to bear Mr. Frendh’s appeal. 
Robert Thompson’s i ppeal against $400 
personalty was dismissed. ï.ebecca Mc
Dermott appeared in a dishevilled condi
tion, and his honor refused her testimony 
regarding some houses on Trinity-square 
ap]»eals dismissed. Rev. Mr. Harrison’s 

•— appeal was allowed. -The appeal oq behalf 
of Stephen A. Oliver^ estate was dismissed. 
Leave was granted to-withdraw the $50,000 
of the Dominion Telegraph «crapany. The 
appeal of the Great Western railway com
pany was idismissed. Manning and Bern
hardt’s appeals were reduced to last year’s 

^figures.

x
day. I fawn on the sunflower and lily,

'‘T'n, vt .^-rly precious are they !
Am1- I hu’some folks say t'nat I’m silly, 

i V » because theylre of too coarse a day.
.

STANDARD GUAGE ’H IAD,
My love is the graceful and slender,

My colors are murky and rare,
And* quite too hearft-throbbingly tender, 

Is the tinge of old gold in my hair.

tor.
!g. WOODLANDof the country, the line laid with

west.i ! i • %\
:i lm

E W

x< Steel Rails Tiirouglumt,
and the

WOODEN BRIDGES REPLACED BY IRON
On and after THURSDAY, Wn DECEMBER, 

1881,^here will be an entire
ICllANGE

■ m1 tJAteSWOMAN- 
R LINER Y ;mu«t 
3(W (jueen etreet wd 
CJERVANT-OEM 
B who can wiah 
Apply 157 Simcoostj

lERVANT OEN 
) nuree kept. A 
irne «treet.
TOVE MOUNT] 
| JPRIA. FOU||
ip6neu8 Mid 
) eEAMIA.lV] 
«riNTED-MH 

| 450QueenJ

O’er China I’m awfully utter,
My life’s dearest 1 ve is a plaq 

My heart strings deliciously flutter 
At a tenderly pulsating crack.

I have me a dark, antique pitcher,
A treasure for worship of old,

My gem is far preciously richer,
Than the loathly world should behold.

mJohn Kilwee, formerly of the American 
hotel, who is well known to all the boys, 
is running the Mansion, (Whyte's old stand, 
neair Leader lane) in first-class style now. 
Call and see him.

Five prisoners, James Shannon, James 
Milne, George Williams, and Joseph Hind- 
lees, tramps ; and Frederick King, larceny, 
arrived at the .Central prison yesterday 
from Guelph.

The many friends of Mr. Thos. Baaver, 
who received serious scalp wounds last 
Sunday while out driving, will be pleased 
to learn that he is convalescent and will be 
once more able to attend to his business.

À little boy about 12 years of age, son of 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie, 268 George street, 
was severely bitten by a dog in the hand 
yesterday. The owner of the dog is un
known at present, but the animal carries a 
ta" numbered 2614.

A very pleasant, entertaining and suc
cessful musioal and literary fete was held 
in Berkeley street church last night under 
the auspices of the yonng ladies of the 
congregation. The program consisted of 
addresses, readings, songs, piano solos and 
a duet.

A. E. Bourden, hatter and furrier, 269 
Yonge street, is now showing a very fine 
’assortment of fare, including full setts af 
grey lamb, Persian lamb, South sea seal. 
He also pays special attention" to the alter
ing and renovating of old furs. See advti 
in another column.

The lady employees 
stationers, entertained their friends to a 
social on Thursday night in Bayley’s hall, 
Huron street. About twenty-five couple 
were present, all of whom indulged in danc
ing, etc. About midnight the party ad
journed to the ad joining hotel, where a 
good spread was partaken of. ■

The proprietors of the Black bull hotdl 
have arranged for a nine pin tournament 
this winter. The first roll off will be on 
January 2, and all competitors who score 
thirty or more will be eligible for the final 
roll;off on January 17, the prize being a 
§50 gold medal. Messrs. Mitchell and 
Bliss have already received a number of 
entries and promise their friends a good 
time.

Yesterday morning about 9.30, Mr. 
David Ward, sr., who for upwards of forty 
years had been a resident of the island, was 
found dead in his chair. He was in his 
ordinary health on Thursday, and during 
the day walked about the shore as usual. 
His sudden demise was quite unlocked for. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow at 
3 p.m from Alice and Yonge streets.

—The enterprising Photographic estab
lishment of J. H. Lemaitre i Co., 324 
Yonge street, (two doors north of Edward) 
now excel in all the latest novslties of the 
art. Their extra rapid process is * perfect 
success, and so quick m its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather negatives of 
the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinet* 
13 per do*. Tablets #5 per dot

\ wi i’i OF TIME.1

ii Fast train*, with new passenger equipment 
powerful engines, will be* run at follows
Toronto. .............dep., 15 a.m.
Orangeville...............  “ tL45 »«
Teeawater...............arr. 2.Q0 p.m
Owen Sound.............. “ i.fc ««

BUY 
Coopers 
reinforced 

. SHIRTS À

I aI!)My garments are strange and long-draping, 
With many a classical fold ;

Into attitudes odd myself shaping,
A pale, clinging lily I hold.

I speak in a language fantastic,
With adjectives fearful and bold 

In thought and in feeling quite plastic,
Over nothing I'm ever whole-souled.

—Cambridge Tribune.

4.10 p.m.
1 “ i0.50< 10.33 “ 

10.15 “

/
THE CONVENIENT MR NOBODY.

Stratford Beacon : Toronto is still wrest
ling with its ** bnrntcoptract’’ question and 
will do eo apparently Without any satisfac
tory results to the end of the chapter. The 
eonvenieht Mr. “'Nobody” .-seems to have 
been the great offender and that of course 
settles the whole affair. They seem upon 
tiie whSie^o have^ funny wayo of managing 
things in the quFfen. city—making out con
tracts and gravely getting them signed after 
the work they contracted for had been ac
tually done, and so forth. Altogether both 
officials-and aldermen aeem to.be a nice lot, 
We.wish the metropofctans joy-of the whole 
caUtise.

Owen Sound. ;. 
Teeswater.. 
Orangeville. .>. 
Toronto.............

• depi 5.15 gym. S.IiO’p.nu
5.15 *\ 3.00 “i

“ 3.53 “ 
arr. ( ljkl5 '•

Business$men ana Ti tellers gene 
parts along the line of Railway will be 
leave home-in the morning, have

fflre HODESIÏ TORONTO,

7.30 “ 
#.5b “ PRiN

/ wyÜlLDING LOI 
Il Dufferin, and 

62 King street east. |

X7IOR SALE—-F] 
Ontario

feet, surrouudedHH 
only $26 a foot. A| 
T OTS FOR 1 
I A LA 

Would take piawi 1 
DAVIS & CO . ^
rsywo very- «I
I land ill MAI 

These arc hi an^Jd

• Vx-f rally ffomaJI 
•o sinable^teI The Bolden Shift Factory—For dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual 

constipation, biliicnisnees, liver of kidney 
affections, the safest and best remedy is Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bitters, 
the great family medicine. They can with 
perfect safety be given to the youngest 
child as they are purely vegetable ih com
position and mild in their action. Sold in 
large panel bottle* at 50 cents.________

517 QUEEN ST. WEST.
First-Class Gents’ Furnishing 

House.
All the Latest Novelties. 6

And Return the Same Day. 
TAKE THE SHORT ROUTE

For further particulars see Time Tables.
. _ EDMUND WRAdtiE,

Toronto, 1st Dec-, 1881. General Manner

'BQOK8 AND STATIONERY.

■pUNCTUATtCIN, AND OTHER TYPOORAPHI- . 
JL UAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 
Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 
correction at the University Press, second edition.
60 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New 
Boolc* 02 King street east, Toronto. tf

■r-fnever was a more 
Professor Goldwin Smith.'J V.

MARRIED. "

Hat—Murray—At the residence of the bride’s 
aunt, Pickering, on the 39th of November, by the 
Rev. J. J. Cameron, Mr. J. Hay, of Toronto* to Miss 
Barbara Murray of Pickering, Ont.

DIED.
Stevens—On Nov. 30, of inflammatory croup, 

Charles David, only beloved child of Charles and 
Janet Stevens, aged one year and one mon$h.

WARD-At his late residence, Toronto Island, 
suddenly, David Ward, senr.. aged 54 years.

FuneraHvill take place from his son e residence, 
corner of Alice and Yonge streets, to-morrow (Sun
day) at 3 p.m. Friends are invited to attend with
out further notice.

Turn hr—At his father’s residence, AvenueMane, 
on the 2nd inst., WLliam W.. eldest son of Mr. 
Charles Turner, aged 6 years and 3 days.

Funeral will take place to-day at 3 o clock p m.

F. COOPER.t

CHURCH SERVICES.
-THE T. G. A *. CHANGE.

On Thursday of next week an entire 
change of time on the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce "railway will come into "force. The 
1230 .train was cancelled yesterday. No 
trains at all will leave to-day. Two will 
arrive from the north, however, at 11.80 
and 15.15 after which nothing will pass 
over the road until Monday. The change 
to the broad gauge will lie affected by tha^ 
date. Ain Monday all freight business 
will be transferred lo the freight sheds and 
stations -of the Northern tad North-Wes
tern railway at the loot of lleock street.

Il a AT TUJ.r ARE SATING.

Iffy pdlioy is to give the poor man cheap 
shirts. i'>i. Blake. , ■

My policy.is to give tiie poor man tall 
chifimiei.—Sir John.

• Bat vour tail chimniee all end in smoke. 
— Ikl Blake.

I’ll gave way for Mackenzie hut I'll fight 
Edgar to the last.—George Washington
Badge roar.

1 niade them resign.—David Glass.
We don’t wanta wide circulation for our 

) cartoons. —.Bcugriplese k Co.
We can't iiire you, we want cheap men. 

—Editor ol tùe Globe.

A HAlFMOVR AT OTTAWA.

‘ James Beaty, Esq., M.P./interested a 
large audience which gathered.in the Bond 
street lecture-room test evening, when the 
third fortnightly enter tainment was given 
by the Progress society, his subject being 
“A half hour at Ottawa.” The remainder

JARVIS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH i ■
TIP-TOP III
bath, &<

>. LAKE; ;AProf. M. McYICiR, LL.D„
Will (D.V.) preach at 11 a» m.^ and

museum. A BIG DRIVE IN PROFi

REV. J. H. CASTLE, D.D.,of Thorne & Co.., »

Cheapest in the City.at 7 p. m. on tomorrow,
Lot'(Vs Day, the 4th inst.

■ •• * B.Une«

Poets, which we are prepared to sell, durnl' the 
pricS .hü ldays a> the following amazingly low

Plain edition...........................
5°!0 ^C<1 Lined, hiuidsome

'a îh4j Tur^ey Morroceo............................ 2 00
- Ju the hnndsomcst and besf edition rtf the 

n»hH»,oueijnarlîet aild l,riueH nearly., me-half, the ' 
public should make a pusli and get a sujiply atlonec.

M»
it the Maritime C 

, ... Mowat, Q. C., Ja>
A ? SIT, Thomas L*m« 

Queen City Instyw

Dominion bank^ B 
peg : WALKER 
ernment BuildiW 

*> MuKRicn MAl 
O, H WAiiKxa-
TRT PEARSON 
1% e west, Tor

X^'SULLIVAlT 
ii TORNEYS, 
Offices—72 Yonge 
D. A. O’Sullivan.

A thank offering on behalf of the Toronto Baptist 
College will he taken up at the close of the evening 
service. 6DIAMOND HALL. I

80 75 
1 qoSECULAR SOCIETY.

KILWEE’S MANSION,Mr. J. Venn, the jeweler of Yonge street, 
is now thoroughly settled in his new and 
handsome etoro, No. 148, where he is show
ing a complete stock of watches, silver
ware, jewels and jewelery of unique de
sign, and all kind* of clockware. Those in 
search of reliable timekeepers, whether for 
the pocket or mantle, or holiday gifts, 
should inspect his stock, which he is & ways 
ready to show to callers.

i

To-Morrow (Minday) Evening, at 7 o’clock, 
at Albert Hall, Mr. Rz W. Douglas will deliver an 
address on “ The Life and Philosophy of Harriet 
Martineau.” Violin and Piano Duet by Mr. Whl 
Stuart and daughter,’ Other Mu^iie and Readings.

The public are invited.

1
% tï ■ i **■ O. AI.ZiA.Itf,t t ■I City News Depot. 35 Kinit St. W.VUR!AC MORALS.

The public morality committee met yes 
terilay, about twenty-five clergy and lay
men with four reporters being present. It 
was decided to petition the Dominion par
liament for changes in the law as would 
remove the deects referred to by the police 
commissioners in their interview.

A YOUTHFUL PRISONER.

Martin Kennedy, eleven years of age, 
was arrested yesterday morning by detec
tive Hodgins for stealing money from Mr- 
Melady the auctioneer. The boy has been 
employed by Mr. Kirby, a tailor, whose 
store adjoins Melady’s on King street east, 
and had frequently to goto the latter plaee 
for water. Nineteen dollars had been 
taken within the two previous days, and 
Mr. Melady thinks he has lost altogether 
about 1200.

v
e

GAMES ! GAMES ! !Bond st, Congregational Church. . .s
d

1 KEY. DR. WILD, Paster.SERtjOUS ACCIDENT.
Mrs. Mackelean was entering Yonge street 

from the south side of Go^d on Thursday 
evening, when she struck^ her foot against 
the newly-raised sidewalk on Yonge street, 
tripped and fell into Ahole between the end 
of the crossing and the sidewalk, breaking 
her leg in two places. She was carried on 
a stretcher into the Empress hotel, where 
the broken limb was bound up by Dr. Co- 
verton, and the next morning it was set by 
Drs. Coverton, Bethune and Niven. The 
fracture is a bad one and Mrs. Mackelean 
now lies in a very critical condition. She 
will be removed to the hospital to-day. 
The crossing in question is a very dangerous 
one, having been allowed to remain in an 
unfinished condition.

Sunday, December 4th.
ji_ The Most Complete Stock in 

the City.
if Health, Strength and Muscle 

TORONTO "flîMNASIÜM,
T. c.i

The Evening subject :

Conservative Convention, and Prophetic 
___________Fntnre of Canada.

Barrleter* i

1

IrOYS AND NOVELTIES IN ENDLESS 
VARIETY.

"DOSE, MAC R WORTH,t

i.Vfes
ParlorSHIRTS.i * Everything Complete. Large 

fiasse» every Afternoon and 
Evening.

FREE Opening Entertainment 
■ext Friday Evening.

Tickets can be bad from members arid from the

I

THE PARAGON SHIRT VIT C. A DAI W , No. W 
Mineral Teeth in

ftUS.'
p. m. Private n
SpauUline^AMUjt

S’ P First Frise.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

/

AT P. C. ALLAN’S,
of the programme consisted of vocal solos 
and duets by Miss Scott and Mr. Lye, 
piano solos by Miss Spanner and Prof. 
VVood, and readings by Mrs. M. E, Snider.

lcity news depot,

35 King Street West.
lagers,
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